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Students voice
concern about
lack of elevators

LANTHORN
Volume 28. Issue 10

G ra n d Valiev S tate U niversity

November 3, 1993

by Julie Radecfcl

Staff Writer
Without statefunds to add elevators in Lake Michigan and
Lake Superior halls, Grand Valley State University students and
faculty will have to look to the university for the answer to yet
another campus obstacle.
GVSU’s two oldest classroom buildings have been without
elevators since the school was established in 1963.
According to University Architect Jim Ham, GVSU has
requested state funds for the installation of elevators for the past 17
years.
In 1990, the state’s Special Maintenance and Remodeling
allocations were withdrawn because of budget restrictions.
Ham estimates the cost of installing elevators in each building
ranges between $200,000 and $400,000.
“Installation of elevators is not impossible," Ham said.
“Anything’s possible. It’sjust a question of allocation of resources.”
Some students and faculty feel the two halls have been without
elevators for too long and they would like to see university
resources assigned to the job .
“It’s the ultimate form of procrastination and the worst example
of disability-insensitivity,” said Heidi DeVlies, a physically disabled
GVSU senior.
Anatomy Professor Phil Walcott has dealt with the problems
of disabled students needing to utilize the anatomy labs on the
second floor of Lake Michigan Hall.
Disabled students are not able to view the cadavers used in lab
and are only able to participate in a ‘second-hand’ manner. They
have one-on-one tutors and watch videotaped lab talks.
“We can’t bring the bodies down to them, so we bring down
organs, hearts, and lungs, and some models that we normally
wouldn't use for the rest of the class,” Walcott said.
“No elevators? Tell me about it,” said anatomy lab professor
Brian Curry. “We have to cany the bodies upstairs every year.”
Dan Seeley, media services assistant for student affairs, sees
the situation as a problem for his employees who bring media
equipment to these areas daily, without the assistance of an
elevator.
“My students have hurt their backs and their ankles hauling
equipment up the stairs of these buildings,” Seeley said. “It’s
dangerous and it’s time consuming. For an institute of higher
education, it seems to be a backwards type situation."
Seeley is in charge of making sure all instructional equipment
(TV’s, VCR’s, TV stands and audio) is delivered to buildings
around campus, including the classrooms on the second floors of
Lake Superior and Lake Michigan halls.
Seeley said a minimum of 100 pounds of equipment is
transported at a given time, but a delivery can weigh up to 500
pounds.
“I think these ‘micro-issues’ get lost in the administrative tasks
around here," Seeley said. “A $200,000 investment to correct a
bad, at times dangerous, situation is a cost that should be borne by
the system.”
The problems for disabled anatomy students will be resolved
in the fall of 1995, with the completion of the new Life Sciences
Please see ELEVATORS, p. 3

7 Lakers suspended
for breaking curfew
by Mike Arney
Staff Writer

To add to the Grand Valley Football Programs woes of recent
weeks, five Laker football players have been suspended indefinitely
and two others will miss this weekend’s Wayne State game for
violating team policy by missing curfew.
Lakers Gary Cheatum, Anthony Evans, Sherman Ross, Fred
Price, and Clary Scott have been suspended indefinitely and Errol
Baty and Diriki Mose will miss the Wayne State game this
Saturday in Detroit.
Except for Chathum, every player started at least one game this
season.
“It is certainly not uncommon for us to discipline," said
Athletic Director Dr. Mike Kovalchik. “It wouldn't matter if it’s
football or volleyball or whatever sport”
The players were in attendance at the Pajama Jammie Jam,
sponsored by the Black Student Union.
During the dance, a brawl erupted and several fights broke out
on the Promenade deck of the Kirkhof Center.
“Obviously we’ve put forth the suspensions to show that our
athletic training rules, if they're broken, are dealt with, said
Kovalchik.
None of the players are reported to be involved in any fighting,
and the incident is still under investigation.
“None of our players were charged with any wrong doing."
head coach Brian Kelly explained. “They were at an on-campus
dance and by attending, they violated team curfew Friday night
before the Hillsdale game."

Kids from the Grand Valley Children's Center trick-or-treated to various buildings on the GVSU campus Friday afternoon. Photo by Nikki Bocranan

New English composition requirements proposed
by Kathleen Beatty
Editorial Assistant

A new composition proposal currently in deliberation in the
university’s Curriculum Committee calls for the elimination of
English 106 and the implementation of English 150 as the standard
composition course for all freshman, starting in 1994.
Currently, all incoming freshman at Grand Valley State
University are required to take an English placement test. Students
are then placed into ENG 098, a remedial course carrying no credit
toward graduation, ENG 106, a non-remedtal course that counts
for graduation credit but does not fulfill the basic composition
requirement, ENG 150, the course that fulfills the Basic Writing
Skills requirement or ENG 170, an advanced course that also
fulfills the basic requirement.
The results of the placement tests for fall 1992 to summer
1993, as shown in the proposal, placed 61 percent of incoming
students into ENG 106, with only 38 percent at or above ENG 150.

Thus, 62 percent of all incoming freshman were required to take an
extra four or eight credits to fulfill the basic writing skills
requirement.
The new proposal, said University Curriculum Chairman
David Rathbum, will use ACT-English test scores to place
students. A score of 17 or lower will place a student into the
remedial composition course.
Students will then be placed into either ENG 098 or a redesigned
ENG 150. The proposal states that on average 90 percent of the
new students will be placed into the new ENG 150, the standard
composition course, reducing the number of composition credits
for freshmen as a whole.
Roger Gillis, director of composition, feels the new proposal
would more appropriately meet the needs of GVSU students. He
feels that more can be accomplished with increased usage of the
English lab by students, and the continued promotion of writing
contests.
Please see ENGLISH, p. J

:ighting breaks out at dance, police Intervene
— — ----------------------------------------- --------------------------._,______________
....
by Gayle Sdvaggio

Staff Writer
The annual “Pajama Jammie Jam" dance sponsored by the
Black Student Union erupted into a brawl Friday night on the
Promenade Deck at Kirkhof Center, prompting campus security
to request outside intervention. Several students were involved in
the skirmish which began with pushing and shoving, escalating
into several fights, some involving 12-15 people each, according
to A1 Wygant, chief of campus police and director of public safety.
“We responded with six of our own officers who were on duty

Dean Travis: back to teaching
by Julie Radecki
Staff Writer

After serving ten years as the Dean of the Social Science
Department. Anthony Travis is ready to return to what he loves
most—teaching history.
“I’ve really missed working closely with students," said Travis,
who has worked at Grand Valley State University for nearly 22
years.
His obligation as dean will end on July 1, 1994.
Travis graduated from Michigan State University with a
doctorate in history and taught there three years before coming to
GVSU in 1971.
During his time as dean, Travis was instrumental in the
accreditation of the Schools of Social Work and Education. He
also helped increase the hiring of minority faculty within the
department.
Travis said his resignation causes him to have mixed emotions,
as he will miss working with faculty but is also eager to return to
teaching.
“I think the heart of the university is the classroom," Travis
said.
With more time on his hands, Travis, as a social historian,
plans to do research on Latin American influence on the United
States.
The University is currently conducting a national search for
a dean and hopes to have a replacement by early next year.

________
and were
assistedby
bya anumber
numberofofother
otherlocal
localagencies,"
agencies,"Wygant
Wyga
r ,.____ r ' ___ ... Cl___ ifC . T',-said. Officers rfrom Ottawa
County S heriff s Department,
Coopersville City Police, and Grand Haven’s State Police
he added
“There were approximately 18-20officers in attendance total,
Wygant said. “The dance was closed and people were directed
outside with the use of the Ottawa County Canine Division and
there were a couple of discharges of oleo resin capsicum, a pepper
spray that affects the tear ducts.”
Student Cory Olsen was in his car m the Kirkhof parking lot
when the incident occurred.
“I saw a large group of shouting people rushing towards my
vehicle so I slammed it into reverse and got out of there quickly,"
Olsen said. “I saw the magnitude of the situation, 1 saw the police
cars and it didn' t look like the police had the situation under control
yet.”
Wygant said there were no weapons visible in the incident and
no one was sent to the hospital. The cause of the dispute which
began at 12:30 a.m. and ended around 1:15 a.m. is not clear and
there have been no arrests made yet.
The incident is still under investigation.

GVSU staff to vote on new contract
The clerical, office, and technical staff at Grand Valley
State University have been operating under an extended
contract since Oct. 1.
A new contact has tentatively been agreed upon, according
to Jeff Carlson, the president of the Clerical, Office and
Technical Association, but it has to be approved by COTA
members.
Contract ratification meetings are being held Thursday,
Nov. 4 from 11:30 to 1 p.m. in the Portside Room of the
Kirkhof Center and from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in room 610 of the
Eberhard Center.

Is 11ic uus lax a needed wa> to doorcase the
dclicii \..o r is ii simply ei\ mo Congress more
monev In spend.’ Check nut llie "Letters to the
__________ Filitnr." nu‘’Qs 1 A s

with a crime, a judicial record will be
opened on th at student. This
information can be given to others
only if they possess a written release
form. Those who are most interested
in this inform ation are military
personnel, specialty schools such as
law schools and medical schools, and
an occasional graduate school.
For more information on Grand
Valley’s judicial system, consult the
Student Code or call Ginger Randall at
895-3585.

Students need to know about GVSU judiciary
by We*dy Galbraith
Staff Writer

chosen by the Student Senate, six of
whom live on campus and six others
who volunteer or are nominated Only
those students who are currently
enrolled at Grand Valley and are in
good academ ic standing will be
considered.
The faculty members from each
academic division appoint one person
to a faculty pool, and the Provost
appoints ten administration staff
members to a staff pool.
The process begins by one person
writing a referral against another and
giving it to the coordinator o f
University Judiciary. The accused
student has three days to respond either
denying or admitting to the charges.
If the charges are denied the
student has the choice of bringing the
^aseir^rontofdieH em njB oardorin

The only Grand Valley students
who are interested in the campus
judicial system are those who are in
trouble, according to Ginger Randall,
the assistant dean of students.
Thejudicial system exists to benefit
both those students reporting a crime
and those who are being accused It is
important that the students leant
something from going through this
system, Randall said
The Judicial Board is composedof
one faculty member, one administrative
staff member, and one student, each
selected by the coordinator of the
University Judiciary Board from a pool
of eligible candidates.
Twelve student members are

SPRING BREAK '94
FROM

$479

front of a Hearing Officer. The only
people allowed into the hearing, besides
the Hearing Board and the students
involved are advisors chosen by those
. students for moral support After the
case is heard the coordinator makes a
w ritten
decision
regarding
responsibility. If the student is found
responsible, a suitable punishment will
be given.
An appeal may be made only if
new evidence is found procedure was
notfollowed or if the punishment was
not suitable for the crime.
There are no specific penalties for
specific crimes.
“The penalty fits the crime,”
Randall said. Eachpunishmcntisgiven
on a case by case basis, as no two
situations are the same.
Many different kinds of cases are
heard by the Judiciary Board such as
physical or verbal abuse, cheating on
tests, and assault.
Although many cases are heard by
the Judiciary Board there are many
other w rongdoings that are not

8 Days/7 Nites Air, Hotel & More
from Detroit
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b ir th d a y m e s s a g e in th e
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Donors Needed!

m

reported such as students who are
caught cheating on tests. Professors
can help the whole Grand Valley
com munity by not failing those
students who are caught cheating on
tests, but by reporting them to the
Judicial Board. Instead o f re taking the
class for a better grade, the student will
face a real consequence and hopefully
will learn their lesson.
. If a student is accused and charged

Wanted: students that excel
USA Today, in cooperation with
four higher education associates, is
beginning its annual search for the
nation’s best college students. Sixty
of them will be named to their 1994
All-USA Academic Team.
The word “team" is used to
draw a parallel to athletic honors and
to send a message that academic skills
deserve at least equal recognition to
scoring touchdowns and sinking jump
shots.
The recognition, however, will
be more than equal. The students
selected to the first, second and third
teams will be featured in a special
section of USA Today, planned for
Feb. 21. The 20 first team members
will be invited to receive their awards
at a ceremony in Washington, D.C.
Each of the first team members
will receive a S2.500cash award. They
also will have the opportunity to engage
in a public dialogue with college
presidents on the condition o f
undergraduate education. A session
featuring first team members and
presidents is being scheduled for the
American Council on Education
convention in Washington on Feb. 21.
Any full-time undergraduate of a
four-year institution is eligible. Each
nomination must be signed by a faculty

P o l ice
B e a t

member familiar with the student’s
work and an administrator,
C riteria for the team were
developed in consultation with US
Today co-sponsors, the National
Association of Independent Colleges
and U n iv ersities, the National
Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges , the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
E ducation and the Council for
A dvancem ent and Support of
Education.
The criteria are designed to find
students who excel not only in
scholarship but in leadership roles on
and off campus.
The key element, to be given
most weight by the judges, will be a
stu d e n t’s outstanding original
academic or intellectual product. The
judges will be influenced by the
students ability to describe that
outstanding endeavor in his or her own
words. They will not read an author's
work, see an artist’s painting or hear a
composer’s music. They will rely
solely on the student’s ability to
describ e the effort in writing,
supplemented by recommendations
from the nominating professor and up
to three other persons of the nom inee ’s
choice.
Call Carol Skalski at 703/276
5890 if you have any questions.

by Bobbl Haase

Staff Writer

New hours open Monday through Friday, 7:30am-5:30 pm
Please phone 241-6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Corner o f Burton)
New Plasma Donors will need

Donors are compensated for

legal picture ID and social

their time, $15.00 your first

security card if address on ID is

donation and $17.00 for

not current. Please bring

your second donation in the

evidence of current residence.

same week.

We Help Recycle Life!

Week of Oct. 18 to Oct. 24
Subjects involved are students and non-students.

Traffic accidents
Harassing/obscene phone calls
Suspicious incidents
Malicious destruction of property
Larceny
Criminal Sexual Conduct I
Criminal Sexual Conduct D
No insurance
OUIL
MIP
Hit and run
Driving while license suspended
Assault
Public peace
Speeding
Attempted suicide
Possession of stolen property
Abandoned vehicle
Transporting open intoxicants
♦Total for Fall ‘93
MIP = Minor in Possession
OUIL = Operating Under the Influence

Win a Turkey &c Help Someone in Need!
Enter our drawing to win a
free turkey to grace your
Thanksgiving Day table.
Entry blanks available at UBS.
For each 50 entries, we will
donate one turkey to Love, Inc
of Allendale for distribution to
someone in need.
Drawing to be held November 18, 1993.

Last Week
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

♦Total
16
2
3
7
10
1
1
I
7
6
5
1
2
1
1
1
I
1
2

Pa&e T h r e e .....
WRI receives funding for
pollution control studies
hy Gayk Stivafgla

Staff Writer
If you peek inside a freezer at the
Water Resources Institute (WRI) at
Grand Valley State University, you
can find plump walleye salmon, fresh
from Bass Creek, wrapped snugly in a
Ziploc bag. While not destined to
grace anyone’s dinner table, the
salmon will instead be analyzed for
research that will be used to helpres tore
the environment.
Founded in 1986, the WRI is
composed of faculty and staff from the
biology, chemistry, geology, and
n atural resources m anagem ent
departments. It is the university’s first
research-based organization.
T he fish , plants, and w ater
specimens at WRI are analyzed for
pollution control projects currently
funded by the E nvironm ental
Protection Agency (EPA). The Bear
Creek Restoration Project was again
awarded a$25,000grantfrom theEPA
Office o f Wetlands, Oceans, and
W atershed Now in its second year,
the project is part of the WRI’s Grand
River Watershed Program.
Ramon David, research assistant,
and Assistant Professor of Biology
Mark Luttenton are co-investigating
the project Their goal is to restore
stream habitat and water quality back
to pristine conditions.
“The condition of the streams now
is officially classified as moderately
impacted” David said. “With human
impact it’s impossible to get a total
restoration of what it was 200 years
ago, but we’re going to try and get as
close as we can.
“The single largest impact to the
system has been sedimentation filling
in over the gravel and cobble. The
reason this is so devastating is that the
invertebrates can’t live on sand. Also,
the trout have to lay their eggs on rocks
or gravel because if they get covered
with sand they don' t get enough oxygen
and the eggs will die.”
O ne method of reducing
sedimentation will be to install wing
deflectors to correct the damage caused
by banks that have caved in. The
deflectors will increase the flow of
water, causing pools where
invertebrates will collect which will
allow fish to feed.
ENGLISH, from p. 1 -----------------“It’s saying we think we can get
this one course to do the work it has to
do," Gillis said.
A fter students successfully
complete ENG 150, they will take at
least one SWS course during their
sophomore year. Then, in their junior
year, students will be able to choose
between two courses of action to
demonstrate their developing writing
skills. Students may either take a twohour assessmentessay within their field
or they can enroll in ENG 305, a
composition core that will focus on
professional and academic writing.
Students will then take a more
focused SWS course designed
specifically to meet the needs of their
discipline. Each division or school
will have an intradisciplinary writing
course, said Rathbum.
“We are being straight up with
students,” Rathburn said. “The
proposal doesn't require an additional
writing course of any student."
A charge in the current
composition requirement was first
brought up at a University Curriculum
Committee meeting by Provost Glen
Neimeyer in December 1991, who
questioned if remedial courses should
count for college credit. Since then,
the proposal has been reintroduced
and defeated twice by the full faculty
Senate. Rathbum feels that it's new
form has addressed the concerns of the
UCC, Provost Neimeyer, the Faculty
Senate and the English department.

Other methods will be theplanting
of grasses, shrubs and trees.
“The importance of stabilizing
banks is so they won’t cave in and
make the stream more shallow by
putting more sand and sediment into
the system. That's what we’re doing
now,” David said.
To stop future sedimentation,
education will bepromoted in the form
of the federal “319 Grant” which is
being managed for this watershed by
Cannon Township. The objective of
the grant is to educate people, whether
they are farmers or construction
personnel, on how to prevent non
point runoff, David said.
One other source of problem
pollution in Bear Creek is coliform
bacteria which can come from cattle or
faulty septic systems. The bacteria
comes from the intestines of any warm
blooded animal.
“We expect to see initial results in
the second year of the project,” said
David. Continued expansion of the
project could then take as long as five
by Amy Pbcoplak
years.
Staff Writer
A nother program, the W est
Michigan Pollution Prevention Project,
Greg VandenHeuvel, a 1984
received an EPA grant of $50,000. GVSU graduate, held a seminar in
The project, managed by research Mackinac Hall on Oct. 29 addressing
associate Janet Vail, was set up to basement membrane gene expression
emphasize pollution prevention and is in the developing kidney.
operated in conjunction with
After obtaining his bachelor's
Michigan's Office of Waste Reduction degree in health science at Grand
Valley, VandenHeuvel worked for two
Services.
“The West Michigan Pollution
Prevention Project is a proactive,
cooperative effort between business,
industry, academic institutions and
government to spread the word about
by Gayle Seivagglo
pollution prevention," Vail said. “We
Staff Writer
plan to make pollution prevention tools
The following is an interview with
available to a wide audience in West
th e H a rp o o n E ditor Shannon
Michigan.”
McMaster and Publisher Michael
Pollution prevention is the
reduction or elimination of materials McFall. the H a rp o o n , a registered
released into the environment through student organization, is a monthly
the use of fewer resources, and through underground student-run newsletter
which is distributed on campus.
environm entally-sound, on-site
recycling, said Vail.
Businesses that have successfully
GS: What is the H arpoon?
SM: It’s a humor newsletter to
implemented such reduction and
recycling activities will be encouraged provide a forum for student writing in
to serve as role models for other similar the humor vein. It was designed to
present alternate view points in
businesses.
humorous form such as the Lampoon.
N ext w eek : \n in-depth loo k at tlic
MM: It's there to provide sort of a
E ielilh ou se exepan\ ian plans.
laid-back
opinion,
prim arily
entertaining.

GVSU alumni presents

seminar on gene expression
years as an organic chemist inHolland.
From 1986 to 1988, he attended
Western Michigan University for his
master’s degree while working at the
Upjohn Chemical Company. He was
recently awarded his doctorate from
the U niversity o f A labam a at
Birmingham. VandenHeuvel will do
post-doctorate work at the Yale School
of Medicine.

The Harpoon wants you

“ This has been churning in
governance for quite a while,"
Rathburn said. “I think it is a very
reasonable proposal at this point."
Some of the more positive aspects
of the new proposal, Rathburn said,
are that the change in the requirement
will force the educators within the
other schools and disciplines and those
of the E nglish departm ent to
com m unicate more on how to
m ainstream and assess w riting
instruction on campus.
“It represents a profound change
from a mechanical system to one that
demonstrates com petence,” said
Rathburn. “If you are going to get a
Baccalaureate degree from here, you
will have to demonstrate writing
competence.”
Gillis said that another positive
factor in the proposal is that students
will be able to practice and improve
their writing skills throughout their
college career. This method is more
effective than taking only one year of
concentrated composition, he said.
To encourage a full discussion of
the proposal, Rathburn has requested
that the deans of the divisions and
schools hold faculty forums, as well as
the Student Senate. By Nov. 30, each
will submit a written statement of
consensus. He urges students to contact
their senators with any feelings or
concerns they may have on the matter.
The UCC will begin their governance
review on Dec. 1 of this year.

GS: Why do we need this at Grand
Valley?
SM: Well, the L anlhorn’s not very
funny, intentionally.
MM: We want to encourage
students to write. I think that would be
in fitting with the whole university’s
mission. Satire is essentially part of a
democracy in that it holds up a mirror
to what the administration is doing and
what the student body is doing and
what they want and think is wrong, and
it's fully covered under the constitution.
We do follow the libel laws, and we are
careful about what we do. There’s a
precedent with other major universities
that produce great writers that go on.
SM: That's right. The Lampoon
has been or. Harvard’s campus since
the 1700’s.
MM: George Plimpton was a
member of the H arvard Lam poon and
(actor) Fred Gwynne from “The
Munsters” (tv show) was, too.
SM: Yeah, Herman Munster was
(Lam poon's) president at one point.
GS: Yousay that you wouldallow
more opinions than the Lanlhorn,
which only publishes viewpoints on
the opinion page. What’s missing in
the Lanlhorn that people should be
seeing?
SM: Satire.
GS: May I ask what you two are
majonng in?

SM: I’m a Lib. studies major.
MM: I'm lobbying to be a Lib.
studies major.
SM: He’s a wannabe.
MM: Yeah, I'm just a groupie
right now.
GS:
Are you accepting
contributions from students?
MM: We want tons of them! We
want our mail box stuffed! You don't
have to be a member to write. If you
would like to get more involved or just
become a member and get your name
on the roster and go to our nifty little
meetings, well that’s fine, too.
SM: The meetings are great.
MM: We take anything and we
don't have a lot of restrictions on what
we publish. We want to encourage
anybody who wants to write, if they
write something we’ll print it
SM: The first by-law is: If it’s
funny, it’s printable. We have a broad
base of the humor we’re trying to
present so people will look at it and
say, “well I can't write like that but I
can write something like this." We
want a broad range of voices, a broad
range of styles, and a broad range of
topics.
MM: There’s no set formula for
making people laugh but we hope that
there will be something that readers
will take away and that they’ll be
quoting and talking about and maybe
eventually writing. We would like
them to proofread it, but we do
proofread, and if they want help on re
writes, we’re more than happy to help
out.
GS: How can students contact
you?
MM: Through our little mailbox
by the Student Life office. My phone
number is going to be published in the
next issue when it’s funded and we can
print it.
GS: Where is th e H a rp o o n
distributed?
MM: W e’re distributing it on
campus on the student events bulletin
boards, in a manila folder that says the
Harpoon. We're still getting requests
for the first issue and people are asking
us when the second one will be
published.

Student Senate —
News
by Gayle Seivagglo
Staff Writer

Oct. 28,1993
• President Len VanPopering’s
report: Construction for the fitness
center to begin in March should be
finished by September. Architecture
plans are due Dec. 17,1993.
• Executive Assistant James
R y d er’s report: Proposed the
implementation of code blue phones
to be distributed in various locations
on campus for emergencies.
• Vice President o f Public
Relations Michelle Gardener’s report:
Beginning Nov. 2, and continuing
every other Tuesday, there will be a
public meeting in the Galley called
“Tuesday’s Table” from 10 a.m. tc 2
p.m. The smoking issue will be
discussed at the first meeting and poll
forms distributed for students’ input
on whether to keep the old game hatch
in Kirkhof as a designated smoking
area.
• New business:
A
recommendation was passed to request
funds from Administration for
increased lighting for student safety in
Parking Lot J.
• Editor Shannon McMaster and
Publisher Michael McFall of th e
Harpoon, an underground newspaper,
petitioned the Senate to fund their
publication. They are looking for
contributions from students with satire
and humor in the form of poetry or
comment._______________________
ELEVATO RS, fr o m p . I --------------

Building, which will have elevators.
“In the meantime you’ve still got
two years that somebody will have to
wait,” DeVries said.
But there is a concern about what
will become of these buildings after
the move to the new building.
When the health sciences
department in Lake Michigan Hall is
moved into the new science building,
the second-floor rooms will be
converted to general purpose
classrooms.
The Student Senate has heard
proposals to use facility fee funds to
install elevators in these halls.

The Week Ahead...
Thursday, Nov. 4
11:30 to 1 p.m. COTA
contract ratification meeting,
Kirkhof Center, Portside
1:30 to 3 p.m. COTA
contract ratification meeting
Eberhard Center, room 610
Friday-Sunday, Nov. 5-7
National Conference on Peer
Tutoring in Writing, Eberhard
Center

GVSU’s ravines: too NAFTA: free but not fair trade
Editorial
wonderful to waste
In the October 27 issue o f the Lanlhorn, a special report on the
history and condition o f Grand Valley State University’s fragile
ravine system ran. The ravines behind parking lot J on the south-east
com er o f campus and the ravines that wrap in and around the north end
o f campus are m ost at risk from erosion. The university’s presence
along the ravines’ edges has quickened the pace o f erosion and
transformed their physical appearance.
The issues surrounding the degradation o f the ravine system
include both environmental and financial concerns that pertain to the
university as a w hole, as w ell as the community. Responsibility for
their degradation runs two-fold: students must stop their destructive
pastim eof “Ravine Romping” at night, and administration must show
their concern by allocating funds for an all-inclusive drainage system
as quickly as possible.
The ravines play an integral part in the beauty and feel o f campus
and serve as host to very unique and diversified ecosystem s. It would
seem that an institute filled with humanists, scientists and other
learned individuals would by nature be more sensitive to such issues.
Without doubt, many brave and responsible individuals on campus
have raised their voices in an attempt to preserve them.
The University hasn’t totally neglected the ravines, but the
measures they have taken, such as placing rock fill and drainage tubes
along their edges, are short-term answers to a growing problem. To
keep up with the pace and changing patterns o f the erosion, G V SU
will have to allocate more and more money to short-term fixes.
Many o f the ravines’ advocates argue that adopting an allinclusive drainage and retention system for runoff w ill preserve the
environment and save the university money in the long run. Preferably,
the Lanthorn w ould like to see the university conduct a formal
environmental study and then install a system that would use storage
basins for runoff water instead o f directing it into the ravines. The
intrinsic value and ecological importance o f the ravines need our
concern and advocacy._________________________________________

President Bill Clinton is busy
gathering support for the North
American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA). Key among suRwrters are
anumberofintellectuals. Theirsuppoit
is crucial to the campaign to convince
the public and Congress that the
agreement represents another step
forward in the progress of freedom.
By associating NAFTA with the
historic march of liberty, cutting away
trade barriers to set free the enterprising
spirit of mankind, the agreement’s
proponents touch deep emotional
chords in America.
NAFTA opponents have also
sought to alarm the public through
emotional appeals. Demagogues like
Ross Perot and'liberals like Ralph
Nader have aligned in opposition to
the agreement, convincing many
people that NAFTA should be stopped
because it will lead to increased
unemployment and pollution.
C linton considers him self a
moderate and notes that he remained
lukewarm on NAFTA until two "side
agreements” were negotiated. These
supplemental agreements seek to
p ro tect the environm ent from
unhampered growth and workers from
unscrupulous employers in the U.S.,
Mexico, and Canada. Once the
agreements wereconcludedearlier this
year, Clinton became a NAFTA
advocate and banked that m ost
Americans would follow him.
Clinton’s investment has not paid
off. Many Americans, and especially
people in states like Michigan— where
many auto industry jobs have been lost

Dealing with racism is a collective effort
by Janes Clan
Staff Member

Recent events on campus have
emphasized the need to promote action
and virtue against racism.
One of these situations involved a
man who was joking around with an
airgun with a woman who understood
he was joking. The second involved an
individual who wrote hostile racist
remarks on a hall computer. In the case
of the former, the police were called,
and the man was threatened with
removal. In the latter, the individual,
according to his right, chose to keep all
his information confidential.
There were, how ever, slight
differences in the way these problems
were treated that have provoked some
racial sparks on campus. The people
associated with the airgun were put
through university procedure by the
Resident Assistant. In contrast, the
computer incident was dealt with
directly through the multicultural
program. I am not at liberty to say if

there was any racial motivation in the
handling of these incidents, for many
peoplerightly try to deal with aproblem
as soon as they see i t However, both of
the offenses fell under the same section
of the student code, leading some to
believe that race was a factor in the
handling of university procedure.
In dealing w ith the racial
implications of these events, I urge
that Grand Valley students exercise
virtue. While we must respect the rights
of others to express their opinions and
respect university procedure, we cannot
assume that this type of incident will
not recur. In other words, we must
avoid both the extremes of attack and
of repression; racism can only be dealt
with by assertion of humanitarian
principles.
Asserting these principles will
require much patience and tolerance.
Racism, like Rome, will not bum in a
day. It is an inbred disease that
compounds from the images we see
and the unchallenged prejudices we
accumulate. Thus, we need to realize
that sweeping a racist under the rug

MTV’s Beavis & Butthead: Arsonists?
by Alan P. Babbitt

Staff Writer
Bored with the pre-game show of
one of the National Hockey League's
newest entries-the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks—before their first game in
history late Friday (Oct. 8) night, I
grabbed the remote control and
switched over to CNN's Headline
News.
The network always seems to have
a late-breaking story that shocks me
into further bewilderment with human
nature. I usually laugh it off, but one
report was just ridiculous.
Apparently, a five-year-old boy in
Moraine, Ohio, burned his family's
mobile home down while playing with
matches. The blaze killed his twoyear-old sister.
This tragedy was certainly no
laughing matter. The reason for the
fire, though, is what got my blood
boiling.
The mother claim ed her son
became obsessed with fire after
watching MTV's Beavis & Butthead.
The twosome' s pyromaniac fascination

“inspired” her son to commit the deadly
act. She told officials she had to watch
her son extra closely before the tragedy
because he repeatedly began to play
with fire.
After the blaze. Moraine Fire Chief
Harold Sigler joined a growing list of
people who want the show toned down.
“I'd be satisfied if the show would
refrain from showing any future
episodes of Beavis & Butthead setting
fires,” he said.
Okay, so I am to believe that it is
Beavis & Butthead's fault and not the
child’s. Give me a break! The real
problem here is that we have a mother
who could not keep track of her kid.
I am not a parent yet; thus, I do not
know the time and effort that raising
children involves. But for this mother
to be allowed to blame the show for her
son's actions is inexcusable. She is
responsible for the child. If she cannot
properly take care of him, then the
state needs to step in.
Why was the boy allowed to watch
MTV in the first place, let alone Beavis
& Butthead? The channel is adult and
teenager-oriented and is definitely not

does not solve the problem, it makes
the problem worse. W oking against
racism is like untangling an intricate
knot. The knot cannot be yanked apart,
instead it requires diligence and careful
direction. We must unde the knots in
our own minds and work together to
help others unde theirs. Furthermore,
we must not be discouraged if people
don ’t understand why racism is wrong.
If we are to preach tolerance, we must
show tolerance to those who are
confused. Though this struggle may
take more time than we think we have,
prejudice cannot exist when we see
that we all are human and in some
ways the same.
So how do we apply this to college
life? We start by stopping self-isoladon.
Talk to people! You seem a lot more
friendly when you at least say hello.
More importantly, let’s try to put this
race thing behind us and show that
while we differ in many respects, we
all need love, all worry, all desire, and
all have prejudices we need to work
out.

for young, impressionable children. A
neighbor even said she did not know
that the family had cable.
And if he became fascinated with
fire, why were there any flammable
devices that he could get to? Search
him every time he comes into the house
to make sure he did not bring any
matches or such with him.
The only thing MTV should
consider doing is pulling the show off
its 7 p.m. time slot. The rest of the
responsibility belongs to the parents in
this country to make sure their children
do not watch anything they do want
them to.
The saddest fact in this tragedy is
that the boy will probably not learn any
lesson about responsibility. He may
come to believe that he can pin his
failures and wrongful acts on someone
else.
He may even end up in jail as an
adult for arson, and I am sure that it
will be Beavis & Butthead's fault then,
too.

Have something to
say? Write a letter to
the editor!

to Mexico—have remained skeptical
if not hostile towards NAFTA. They
remain convinced that more jobs will
be lost to them if NAFTA is put into
effect. Others fear the environmental
devastation of Mexico and its neighbors
due to ineffective enforcementof anti
pollution laws.
Americans are right to voice these
concerns. U.S. companies operating
factories along the Mexican border
pollute with impunity, as everyone who
goes there attests. Indeed, NAFTA
was negotiated by governmentofficials
representing
m ultinational
corporations rather than the interests
of North American workers and
entrepreneurs. Like U.S. residents,
many Mexicans are suffering severely
from the reforms their government has
imposed in order to meet NAFTA’s
requirements. Millions of agricultural
workers have been uprooted and forced
to migrate hundreds of miles to border
shantytowns in search o f work.
NAFTA will only aggravate this
situation.
The side agreements so touted by
Clinton are inadequate to the task of
correcting the inequalities that separate
the separate the U.S. and Mexico. Truly
free and fair trade between the two
countries willbealongtimein coming.
An adequate agreem ent can be
negotiated, but only after political
change in Mexico and the United States
has assured popular participation in
the process. The current agreements
were negotiated in secret and may not
be amended by Congress.
Intellectuals have long associated
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Cliff Welch
History
free trade and progress, but some of
the great minds of Europe once made
this same association between progress
and another trade: the trade of millions
of enslaved Africans. In other words,
neither “trade” nor “progress” is always
good. This is one intellectual who
believes Americans are right to insist
thatNAFTA’s supporters demonstrate
the agreement's benefits in the real
world today, not in some ideal, future
time.
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America on mission of self-destruction
What are wedoingtoourselves? It
seems to me that America is on a
mission of self-destruction. Our
government is characterized by "redtape" and lack of accomplishments.
The public appears more concerned
with whether or not a politician has
dodged the draft than what they have
to offer or can accomplish. If the U.S.
government was to serve as a role
model, the American public would
spend way beyond their means, make
big plans but never follow through, not
pay back their loans and worry about
feeding their neighbors' children while
their own go hungry.
What is the American dream?
W hat has been created for our
generations and the one to follow? As
an elementary education major, I have
a dream of making a difference. I want
to give students back the American
dream. Students need hope and dreams
for the future to motivate them to excel.
Would it be terrible if our
government pulled a large portion of
our overseas service operations and
brought them home to rebuild the
United States? Bringing the forces
home doesn ’t mean abolishing or even
decreasing the size or strength of our
military, but instead, it would involve
restructuring and refocusing. Military
bases could occupy abandoned
buildings or unoccupied farm s.
Training and building physical strength
could involve construction, fanning
and community service projects.

Combat activities would still be
involved, but our military would be
defensive. If a foreign nation were to
launch an invasion on the United States,
our military would be ready to protect
our country, on our soil.
The goal is to use money being
sent overseas to benefit our country
domestically. Some people might
argue that the United States has an
obligation to help other oppressed
nations, but when ten-year old children
are murdering their parents in the
United States, we are the oppressed
nation. We are killing ourselves.
Some people have argued against
eliminating immigration. I feel the
United States has no choice. It isn't
that we don’t want to help, but that we
can’t help. We don’t have jobs, food,
or homes for the present citizens. How
can we support immigrants? In the
past, A m erica was the land of
opportunity with a frontier to settle.
Our frontier is not only settled but
overpopulated. We need to focus on
domestic issues and heal ourselves
before we can heal the world. I'm not
living in a fantasy land, nor do I believe
the United States will ever be a utopi an
society. However, the United States
has the resources to clean up its streets,
feed the hungry, provide health care,
provide quality education, and create a
new American dream.
Terri Simerson

"Gas tax good idea" letter uninformed
Bryan VanDyke's letter to the
editor, which appeared in the October
27 issue of the Lanthorn, displayed an
appalling lack of know ledge in
economics, business, and current
affairs. With this letter, I hope to
correct him on a few items.
First, a large gas tax is a poor idea,
since it would be a regressive tax. That
means that the middle and lower classes
would be paying more tax as a
percentage of their income than the

wealthy would. Other countries can
have higher gas taxes and not be
regressive since automobile ownership
is much lower. Everybody in America
has a car and depends on one for life.
Everything in America is designed
around individual transportation. Other
countries are built around public
transportation, and generally only
wealthier individuals and families own
automobiles. For example, I bet the
Please see GAS, p J
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Gas, from p.4
average European college student docs
not ow n* car.
Second, Bryan obviously has no
idea how large the federal deficit is.
He feels with the large gas tax, we
could collect over one billion dollars
in fiveyeanand“havethat nasty deficit
gone in no time." For the 1993 fiscal
year, we will have a deficit of over
$300 billion dollars. Congress has
raised our taxes over and over again
for the expressed purpose of reducing
the deficit, but we still end up with
reco rd deficits year after year.
Congress cannot resist the temptation
to spend the additional revenue that
results from higher taxes on its pet
projects. The federal government
should not get any more of our money
unless it can prove to us that it can be
fiscally responsible.
Third, Bryan was correct in stating
that companies would pass the extra
cost o f the tax to the consumers. Any
business professor will tell you that
there is no such thing as a tax on
business; any business tax will get
passed on the the consumer. However,
he was incorrect in his belief that price
controls from Congress would take
care of the problem. Price controls
have never worked wherever they’ve
been tried. The last U.S. experience
with price controls under the Nixon
administration proved that they were a
failure.
Fourth, Bryan felt that businesses
had “deep pockets" and could handle
the extra tax. However, this can’t be
the case, since every other day we hear
of some company laying of f thousands
of workers. For every one of those
businesses that may actually have
“deep pockets,” there are many more
that just barely make it from day to
day. Businesses must use their money
as efficiently as possible to stay
competitive in a free market economy,
so they typically don’t have it sitting
around in “deep pockets."
Bryan felt that we should all write
our Congressman in support of large
gas taxes. After reading this, I hope
that you write your Congressman and
encourage him to oppose any future
tax increases. We definitely cannot
afford it.

New gas tax is just more taxes
Kathleen Beatty’s article “Gas tax
long overdue” is fu ll of false
assumptions and philosophies. The 23
mil raised is not, nor will it be used for
reducing the deficit It is simply used
as another form of tax to generate
money for spending.
Let us not forget, none of the
present tax increases reduce anything
because nothing has been cut out of
spending and only more spending has
occurred, to the tune of 3 dollars spent
for every additional dollar of taxes
collected. In fact, Clinton’s deficit
reduction policy is a policy of raising
taxes and spending with a promise to
try to curb spending at some later date.
In other words, nothing was reduced.
Only more spending occurred.
The fact that Europe has chosen to
tax more heavily means nothing to us.
If anything, it should tell us that what
made America great was our ability to

have cheap transportation and not
follow the socialist policies of Europe.
The gas tax is simply another tax
thatfinds itself hidden in every product
or service as an additional cost ofdoing
business. W e’re simply giving more
money to an agency that has proven
itself inept at managing money.
Let’s not suffer because someone
else does. Let’skeep America great by
providing the m ost economical
transportation system in the world.
Higher taxes are merely a means for
the government to get their hands on
more and more of our hard earned
dollars so they can distribute how they
see fit and benefit themselves at the
same time. Higher fuel taxes are not
needed, nor desired in a faltering
economy.
Jay Agema

Golf course with a purpose?
After returning to Grand Valley
from a 3 year absence, I was shocked
to find a golf course in its midst. To
quote comedian Rosie O'Donnel,
“What is golf? Men in ugly pants,
w alking.” W ell, at least our
administrators will have something to
do in their spare time.
I just don ’t see how golf carts, the
pro shop and memberships will help
turn Grand Valley into an intellectual
power house.
But perhaps I’m wrong. I don't
know who’s money was put toward
the construction of the darned thing.
Maybe they’re planning for the
psychology department to do research
on how elite people relate to the little
holes in the ground. Oh yes, and the
controversial putter envy.

Maybe Jack Nicholas will drop by
too, and lectures to the geology majors
on grass care management and the
symbiotic relationship of each blade
of grass to those little dimples in the
balls.
Who knows, this thing could be
dangerous. What if a mad putter sends
a ball flying into the took-Dewitt
Center, smacking some unknown
freshperson in the back of the head?
The possibilities for excitement,
danger and academic advancement
seem endless.
Oh, by the way, will there be a
Putting 101 class offered next spring?
I'm thinking about becoming a golf
major.
Heidi Parent

CORRECTIONS:

Will you have student loans after you graduate?
Yes
No
Do you think it is harder to get a job now than it was when your parents were
your age?
Yes
No
Do you think the government is doing enough to reduce the nation's deficit?
Yes
No
What is your number one political concern?

Do you feel young people are getting involved in politics?
Yes
No
Did you vote in the 1992 Presidential Election?
Yes
No
Do you plan on voting in the 1994 Congressional Election?
Yes
No
Do you feel that the economic future of our generation is in trouble?
Yes
No
Would you like information about Lead... or Leave, an organization dedicated
to protecting the economic future of young Americans?
Yes
No
Name;______________________
Address;____________________

In the October 27 Issue o f the Lanthom, the photos o f Jerry Carter and
William R eece were unintentionally switched in the "What do YOU
think?" opinion box.

Lead.. .or Leave is a non-partisan campaign to get younger Americans back
into politics. L ead. . .or Leave 1100 Connecticut Ave. NW, Suite 1300
Washington DC, 20036. Call us at 1-800-99-CHANGE

The Lanthom apologizes for any inconvenience that this may have
caused.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ EARN $ 2 ,5 0 0 $ $ $ $ $ $ $

The Lanthom is dedicated to presenting accurate, factual
information. If you see an error, please contact the Lanthom at
895-2460.

Special Days
November 9 is Loy Krathong, a Buddhist holiday.
As the full moon of the twelfth lunar month is seen in the night
sky in October or November, the Thai people go down to rivers,
streams, and “klongs” (canals) to celebrate the Loy Krathong. The
krathong is made from banana leaves in the shape o f scalloped cups
or lotus blossoms. After placing sticks o f incense, candles, fresh
flowers and small coins in their leaf cups, families and friends kneel
at the water’s edge, light their candles and incense, make a wish or
say a prayer, and launch their krathongs. Everybody watches as the
leaf cups float down the river, for it is said that if the candle stays lit
until your krathong disappears, your wish will come true.

Phone:
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The Lanthom is
published weekly, and is
funded in part by Grand
Valley State University's
Student Life Fee.

Are you worried about getting a job after graduation?
Yes
No

Phone:.

The opinions expressed in The
Lanthom are not necessarily those
of The Lanthom staff or of Grand
Wiley State University.

Letters to the Editor may be
dropped off in The Lanthom office
located on the lower floor of the
Kirkhof Center, or should be sent to:
Grand Valley State University, The
Lanthom "Letters to the Editor",
One Campus Drive, Allendale, MI
49401. The Lanthom’s phone
number is 895-2460; Fax 895-2465.

THE NATIONAL STUDENT SURVEY — FALL 1993

In “Gas Tax Long Overdue” (October 1 3 ,1993), 23 million should
have been 23 billion.

Craig Lake

The Lanthom welcomes letters from
readers on subjects of interest to the
campus community. Letters to the
Editor must not exceed 500 words,
and should be typed, double spaced,
signed, and include the telephone
number of the writer. Names may be
withheld only under special
circumstances. The Lanthom
reserves the right to edit letters for
style, length, or content. All letters
become property of The Lanthom.

Lead... or Leave, a not-for-profit organization which
seeks to both Involve young people In politics and to
Inform politicians about the concerns and needs of
young people, Is conducting a nation-wide poll. The
Lanthom has agreed to cooperate In this endeavor.
Please take a moment to complete the following
questionnaire, and then to return it to the Lanthorn
office, located In the lower level of the Kirkhof Center.
If you want change, do something about itl

457-0090
Hair Care

Jen iso n P laza, J en iso n , Ml 4 9 4 2 8

$2 o ff

of a haircfut
rcut with this coupon.
c<
(R egulary priced at $10)
Please present coupon at time of s e rvice ^

The Lanthom
Located in the Allendale Plaza

New O w ners
New Bulbs
New Sun

and check out our

GREAT STUDENT
CALL

8 9 5 -6 6 9 2

RATES!

FREE TRIPS!
Student Holidays, the nation's
leader in Spring Break vacations,
seeking enthusiastic, highly
motivated students and fraternities
to be the Grand Valley reps.
EARN HIGHEST COMMISSIONS
AND TRAVEL FREE!

Cancun! Daytona Beach!
C A LL N O W 1-800-360-T R IP!

A violation of privacy: random
room searches deemed illegal
Housing Security or Public Safety
wants to enter a student's room, proper
Staff Writer
steps must be taken.
According to Carmen Strazisar,
Rumor has itthatHousing Security S gt of Public Safety, random “dorm
and Public Safety have conducted walks" are conducted throughout the
random room searches in the residence residence halls but this does not include
halls.
random room searches.
In order toclear the air, Tom Jones,
“As much as I can get officers out
Copeland Hall Director stated that to walk through the dorms the better.
neither theHousing Security or Public We are responsible for all the buildings
Safety has therightto search astudents on campus and the dorms are buildings
room without their consent
on campus," said Sgt. Strazisar.
Jones is also the director of
“The Security S taff has the
Housing Security. His job is to oversee authority to confront a situation on a
the security staff and help maintain a housing violation with reasonable
harmonious residence hall.
suspicion,” said Jones.
“My security staff doesn't have
Most of these suspicions are linked
the authority to searchrooms. Housing to alcohol. In fact, since the school
Security is a staff comprised of year began from Aug. 30th to Sept.
students, we have no authority to go 30th 249 referrals (write-ups) have
into a room and search without the been made with a high percentage of
student's permission,” said Jones.
those referrals related to drinking in
The act of room searching is based the residence halls.
on a reasonable suspicion that a student
N onetheless, some students
is violating the cam pus and/or disagree with room searches. They
residence hall code. Every student is say it’s a violation of privacy.
given a GVSU housing handbook at
“I don’t like it; then again, I don't
the beginning of the year. If in fact givethem areasontosearchit Itreally
by Jude Reynolds

depends on what they are searching
for. As long as they ask me first; it's
called courtesy,” said Danita Maynor,
freshman Copeland resident.
Jones states that the housing staff
makes an attempt to provide alternative
activities for students on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, which he calls
“high activity time."
“We are not here to write up
everybody for every incident,” said
Jones.
There are 54 residence hall
assistants (Resident Assistants and
M ulti-Cultural Assistants) in the
housing system and each one has to
com plete nine program s geared
towards students.
However, programs are nota sure
fire w ay to elim inate housing
violations. Thestudentsplaythemajor
role on what disciplinary actions are
taken against them. Without consent a
room check cannot take place.
N onetheless, students should
understand that Housing Security’s
job is in its name; to ensure a secure
housing environment that benefits
Please see SEARCHES, p.7

Sergio Carillo stands amidst the mexican pyramids on his venture to Mexico City.

Grand Valley student
explores Mexican culture
Staff Writer

A w ard-w inning p o et visits
by Gayle Selvaggio

Staff Writer
“How do you kill chickens in
Michigan?” poet Ellen Bryant Voigt
asked the audience after reading “The
Hen," a poem she’d written about
beheading a chicken. Using gestures,
the Virginia native demonstrated her
grandmother’s methodofswinging the
chicken around by its neck. “It worked
for her," she said.
A writer-in-residence at Hope
College, Voigt recited several of her
poems to staff and students at GVSU
on O ct 26 as a guest of the Grand
Valley State University Writer Series.
Much of her poetry reflects her
childhood in the rural South and has
been printed in several publications,
including “The Ohio Review,” “The
Nation,” and “The Iowa Review."
Killing a hen was only one of many
topics Voigt has put into poetry. One
poem entitled “The Trust,” involved a
faithful dog who was shot after seven
years of service to his master when the

dog was discovered eating the sheep.
In another, she recalls the image of her
father plunging ice picks into the side
of a cow, “too fullof sweet, wet clover.”
However she explained that this was
done to help the cow, just as shooting
the dog was necessary to protect a
farmer’s livelihood.
“Itrytospacethesepoems because
the violence in them seems excessive,”
Voigt explained. “But if any of you
know about farms you know they are
violent places.”
Her poetry also reflected the
cultivation of tobacco, the main cash
crop of South Virginia; aboy’sunique
discovery of a hawk on a field trip; and
a jaunt in Paris.
Voigt recited a poignant portrayal
of desegregation in the deep South
entitled, “At the Movies in Virginia in
1956.” In it she recalled a time when
blacks used a separate entrance to buy
tickets at a movie theater. In one line
she read, “You try not to look and they
try to be invisible,” and in another,
“Hooded figures of the Ku Klux Klan
seemed like another movie.”

Wioto by Juon Denny

museums and the great pyramid of
Tenochtitlan.
“We visited the pyramids and I
never realized how short the Aztec
people were,” Carillo said, referring to
the small, narrow steps up the pyramid
“I had to walk up sideways.”
During his one-week stay, Canllo
met with the President of Mexico,
Carlos Salinas de Gortari.
C arillo is a first-generation
American, and he said that this was
part of the reason he was so anxious to
see Mexico.
“I wanted to learn more about
where my parents were bom.”
Carillo, who is fluent in Spanish,
was eager to use the language on his
trip.
“ I ’ve only seen maybe two
Hispanics here on campus,” Canllo
said. “Basically, in Mexico, everything
was in Spanish.”
Carillo said he now has a better
understanding of the Mexican culture,
and the country was more beautiful
than he had ever imagined.

by Julie Radecki

When Sergio Carillo wanted to
“My own children had a hard time learn more about his roots, he went
believing such a place existed,” Voigt directly to the heart of the issue, joining
200other youths from theUnited States
added.
Voigt's southern drawl seemed to for a week in Mexico.
Carillo, a Grand Valley State
become more pronounced with each
poem, lending a melodic quality to her University freshman who is studying
voice as she spoke. “Mule" sounded criminal justice, was able to visit his
native country in September, during
like “m ew l,” “backside,” like
the third annual Youth in Solidarity, a
“b ack sah d ,” and “parlo r” like
retreat funded by Mexico.
“pawlah.”
C arillo was chosen for his
The author of four collections of
academic
performance, involvement
poems, Voigt had one small piece of
advice for students who want to write in community service, and for an essay
poetry: “You should read a lot of he wrote on why he wanted to leant
poems," she advised, “and you should more about his origins.
“They shoved history up and down
read more than you write. That’s the
our throats from 6 a.m. to midnight
only advice 1 can give."
Currently a resident of Vermont, everyday,” Carillo said.
But C arillo d id n ’t mind the
this was Voigt's first visit to GVSU.
She was invited and introduced by shoving. He and other students were
able to attend cultural events in Mexico
English professor Patricia Clark.
“It is hard, sometimes, in the age of City and visit historical sites including
movie and video, to hear the quieter
voice of poetry," Clark said. “Voigt
confronts, lyrically and thoughtfully, Friday, November 5
the issues of family, history, fiction,
NBD Loan Officer
CO. Sales
joy, vocation, and transformations.”
Trainees.
Representatives.
Voigt is in residence at Hope
Accounting,
finance
Juniors
and seniors for
College under a grant given the college
majors.
internships. Graduates for
by the Lila-Wallace-Reader's Digest
full and
fund administered by the Woodrow
part time jobs.
Branch Manager Trainees.
W ilson
N ational
Fellow ship
All business majors.
Foundation. Her four poetry books
are entitled “Two Trees,” “Claiming
Friday, November 12
Kin," “The Lotus Rowers," and “The Monday, November 8
PRUDENTIAL
Forces of Plenty,” which are available
OLDE DISCOUNT.
INSURANCE &
in the GVSU Bookstore.
Stock Broker Trainee,
FINANCIAL SALES.
Besides Voigt, the Writer Series
Finance majors.
S aks,
program will feature playwright Jean
Marketing and
Reed Bahle and poet Keith Taylor in
Tuesday, November 9
management
sales.
association with the Urban Institute of
TOTAL FACILITY
Contemporary Arts on Nov. 13 at 8
MANAGEMENT. Sales
LADY FOOTLOCKER.
p.m. at the UICA Headquarters in
Representative
Monroe Mall. The price of admission
Msaagemeni Trainee.
All business majors.
is waived for all GVSU students, who
Marketing, accounting,
are also invited to attend the informal
general business and
question-and-answ er
session
Thursday, November 11
management majors.
beginning at 7 p.m.
FRANKLIN LIFE INS.
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Loyd Auerbach spins a good ghost story in his lecture about parapsychology.

Paranormal investigator speaks at GVSU
by Katbleca Beatty

Editorial Anistmt
With a bit o f magic, humor, and
stories of the unknown, well-known
ghosthunter, magician, and author
Lloyd Auerbach introduced GVSU
students and staff to the world of the
unknown while lecturing at Kixkhof
Center last Thursday evening.
Auerbach, who is currently an
adjunct professor of Parapsychology
at John F. Kennedy University in
Orinda, California, and president of
the California Society for Psychical

Study, has been investigating cases of
the paranormal for more than 12 years.
Most recently, Auerbach has
consulted for the Fox TV program
Sightings and has been on the Joan
Rivers Show andLate Night with David
Lelterman.
Describing himself as a skeptic,
Auerbach said he approaches every
situation he investigates with care. He
has studied magic to make himself
wise to the methods of the phony
psychic, and uses some of the hard
sciences to find natural causes for
unexplained occurrences. Most

im portantly, said Auerbach, his
profession rarely resembles the movies.
“I haven’t run into any Babylonian
gods lately,” said Auerbach, “although
I know many professors from Berkeley
who think they are.”
He does, however, attest that,
through his travels and experiences,
many questions remain answered His
goal, said Auerbach, “is to help people
understand what may or may not be
going on in their lives.” Often this
means exploring subjects where most
scientists dare not tread.
“This is my reality,” Auerbach sail.
“Welcome to it"

The Week Ahead...
Thursday, November 4
3 p.m.
Seminar Habit of Remembering, Kleiner Commons B
Saturday, November 6
2 pjn.

GVSU Radio Players: On-Air Presentation, WCKS (C-Tech)
Channel 7

Tuesday, November 9
9 p.m.
Study Abroad Fair, Portside Room, Kirkhof Center
Wednesday, November 10
2 p m.
Seminar Stress Management, 152 Commons

II . ... .
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Grand Valley helps out
with Big Brother program
by Paul Torres
Staff Writer
G row ing up w ithout having
someone to look up to is not easy.
Luckily, for children in this situation,
there is the Big Brother/Big Sister
Program to provide that person for
them.
The national program, which
currently helps 425 children between
the ages of 4 and 12, is sponsored by
the United Way. The United Way
recognized a need for some children
to have a mentor and began the Big
Brother/Big Sister Program. It came
to Kent County in 1965 and has been
going strong ever since.
The targeted group of children is
from single-parent homes. The
program hopes to help children with
school and with peers.
Lynn Mapes, a social worker in
the Big Brother/Big Sister Program of
Kent County, said that a Big Brother
or Sister can “help raise the self-esteem

of the children in the program.”
She contends that the program
helps children stay in school, keeps
them away from drugs and gives them
someone to listen to.
M apes m aintains that the
consistency of an older person’s time
is a positive influence for children
who are used to rejection. The older
person is usually an adultoutof college
who has a career underway.
“That profile,” Mapes says, “ is
changing to college students.”
The Big B rother/B ig S ister
program has had a strong affiliation
with Calvin College for the past two
years. The program has just recently
recognized Grand V alley State
University as a resource for Big
Brothers and Sisters and the response
has been strong.
The program is apparently
working because there is an 81 percent
success rate in the targeted group of
children. This statistic only applies to
the children with Big Brothers and Big
Sisters.

B O B 'S S P E C IA L
FREE 2-LITER with any
Pizza Purchase
Call u s at 895-3272 or 895-3654
7 days a w eek, 8:00pm - 1:00am
OFFER EXPIRES 11-19-93 - WHILE SUPPLIES LAST - NO CASH VALUE

Mapes says that there are 200
boys waiting for Big Brothers. She
adds that some wait for years to getone
and some never get a mentor.
The program is always looking for
volunteers who will be Big Brothers
and Big Sisters and is willing to work
with the schedules o f college students.
Mapes says that this program can “open
up a new world” to both student
volunteers and to children.

SEARCHES,fromp. 6 --------------everyone.
"The only reason why we come in
is confidentiality reasons and
depending on the situation. They
(students) don’t have to let them in.
We don't do random searches we only
confront situations against housing
regulations,” said Jones.
Students living in the residence
halls are not denied their right of
privacy. If in fact, a student feels
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violated, the student handbook
provides procedures that can be taken.
“Your dorm is just like a home.
Nobody will be able to search your
room without a search warrant,” said
Strazisar.

S tudy A broad
ForsIndents
i n t e r e s t e d in
g a in in g
international
experience

Learn m ore a b ou t
Grand V alley's
s tu d y abroad
p ro g ra m s in
Belize, E ngland,
France, Germ any,
--M exico, Poland,
R ussia, Taiwan
and Japan.
R esearch y o u r
o p tio n s fo r
a d d itio n a l
overseas
p ro g ra m s and
in te rn s h ip s .

Tuesday, Nouember 9
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
P re se n ta tio n s at N oon:
W hy S tud y A b ro a d ?
How to Finance Your Trip.
Personal E xperience fro m S tu d y A broa d Returnees.

The video, "P la n n in g for Study A b ro a d ", created by
the Institu te of In te rn a tio n a l E du ca tio n will be
s h o w n th r o u g h o u t the day.

S to p by a n y tim e !

Sponsored by the Office of International Studios. 250 MAK

Day-care offered for Grand Valley parents
bj Laurie J a m

Suff Writer
Students at GVSU, or any
university for that matter, try hard to
budget their time, making room for
classes, studying, work, and, of course,
social life. Well, imagine having to
make time for something even more
important and time consuming like
parenting.
Many people do not realize the
demands parenting entails, and can’t
imagine balancing both family and
school work concurrently. This is
w here the P arents Resource

“It’s not just single mothers who need
consideration either, it is also mamed
couples with children, returning adults
who have families, and even single
fathers.”
PRO was formed as a resource
center forparents (babysitting network,
scholarship options, etc.) bringing
together a group of people with similar
interests and needs, Robinson said.
Day care facilities at GVSU are
open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and only
allow foralimitednumberof children.
This is the most significant feature that
PRO hopes to aid in changing.
“Sure, day care runs into the

Organization (PRO) comes into play.
Many students might think that
PRO is ju st another campus run
resource center that serves little or no
interest to the student body.
However, the Parents Resource
Organization is not affiliated with
GVSU at all. R ather it is an
organization that was started by two
single mothers who were students only
one year ago.
“W hat a lot o f people d o n 't
understand is that our children are the
mostimportantthing to us, but in order
to support them we have to get a
degree,” Laura Robinson explained.

emergencies.
Although everyone who attends
GVSU pays student life fees, most
parents do not get to utilize them. Not
o n ce has GVSU sponsored a
“Children’s Day” or any activity for
parent/child interaction on campus for
that matter.
Many people assume that college
students are fresh out of high school
but today many who attend college
are a little older and have already
learned their fair share about life.
“All I hope is that in the years to
come someone gets interested enough
to keep this program going. Then, more
and more, parents will begin to benefit
from the services offered,” said
Robinson.

evening, but the majority of parents
have to work throughout their days
and take classes at night Thisblockof
time is when we most need child care.”
Robinson added,
“The day care service offered right
now needs improvement as it is. It
needs updated books and other
equipment for our children, which is
an area PRO is trying to raise money
for.”
Robinson said students can also
play an important role in PRO. “We
can help each other, because we need
babysitters and students want extra
money. With the students that show
interest in babysitting, we can then
make alistof referrals for all members
o f PRO to have in tim es o f

Alcohol awareness- what you should know
by M kM e Wafcer

Staff Writer

. orever Sun" $ \
-

2

Alcohol liability was the topic of
discussion Oct. 19 as Tom Butcher,
Grand V alley State University's
general legal counsel, met with students
to talk about die risks of alcohol
He stated that alcohol is “The
drug of choice for not only college
students, but adults also.”
Peer pressure doesn’t just occur

0-3426 Lake Michigan Dr. Just one mile East o! GVSU.
Tannin9 Memberships Available «Walk-ins Welcome

2 10% off Reg. Membership Fees
2 Relax and Tan in Clean, Comfortable Surroundings
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owner)?
The person who bought the
alcohol will be sued, along with the
owner o f the property and the tenants
o f the building, Butcher said If the
event was sponsored by a group or
club, the leaders and officers of the
group are also liable in the event of an
accident
Butcher also advised not to play
drinking games because if someone
gets hirt, others involved in the game
and the person giving the party may be
held responsible.
Butcher stressed above anything
else to be responsible when drinking
and never to let a drunk behind the
wheel of a car, unless you want to end

___ TH IS W E E K IN
H IS TO R Y
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30. A large
portion of the female population at
Grand Valley Apartments expressed
concerns about quiet hours. Whereas
the girls felt many useful
experiences came from the
apartments, they expressed their
wufc that the building was
soundproofed. Apparently, the lack
o f enforcement had led to nonstop
music that deterred studies and
sleep.
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in young adults and college students,
Butcher said.
Butcher talked about the legal
consequences involved in alcohol
abuse and driving.
According to Butcher, in an
accident involving alcohol a lawyer
looks at the following questions:
1. Was alcohol involved?
2. How was alcohol obtained?
3. Who owns the property where
the alcohol was served (tenants and
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Hillsdale Chargers run over, through Lakers, 38-21
added.
Grand Valley finally got on the
board whenStoverfoundSareini, who
broke open for a 41 yard touchdown
The only thing m using from
reception.
Lubbers Stadium Saturday was lots
Looking like Grand Valley was
of snow, as the Lakers played Santa
about to turn the tide of the game
Claus in their 38-21 defeat at the
around, the Lakers drove to the
hands of Hillsdale.
Charger four-yard line, but Stover
Grand Valley turned the ball over
six times, the first four leading to ' fumbled on the six-yard line, and
Brad Fox recovered for the Chargers
Hillsdale points.
on his own 17, ending a disastrous
Charger running back Scott
first half for Grand Valley.
Schulte had been looking forward to
The Lakers had no trouble moving
playing Grand Valley for three years,
the ball in the first half, outgaining
and made the most of i t
Hillsdale 277-208 in total yardage.
“I knew he’d (Schulte)play great
B ut three fumbles and two
against us because he’s a great football
interceptions kept the Lakers down.
player,” praised Laker head coach
“Grand Valley’s never been at
Brian Kelly, “I ’mltindof disappointed
the level we’re at right now,” said
that we didn’t do a better job of
Kelly. “We openly talk about it.
containing him."
We’ve hit a low point in the last 10
Schulte ran to theright to the left
years in terms of what we’re doing.”
and over the top of the Laker defense
Ryan Ostrowski scored both
en route to gaining 207 yards on 40
Laker touchdowns in the fourth
carries.
quarter, but again, it was too little, too
“This was the first time I’ve ever
late.
played a full game against Grand
“I was hoping to finish off with a
Valley,” Schulte said. “I was just
big game against these guys,"Schulte
hoping to make it through.”
said. “I really don’t know what they
Schulte was the entire Hillsdale
think of us, but we think of this as one
offense on the Chargers ’ first scoring
of our biggest rivals.”
drive, which started on the Laker's
Kelly sees it slightly different.
40-yard line following Brian Bobb’s
“Every game is the biggest rivalry.
interception of an Eric Stover pass.
You open up the Detroit paper and for
“We know that they have some
crying out loud Grand Valley ’s on the
good athletes and we figured the way
frontpage with Hillsdale,” Kelly said.
we were gonna beat them was by
“We don’t have that kind of team
sticking itdown their throats,’’Schulte
b;M k*Araey
StaffW
riter

Good
Luck,
Lady
Lakers

Carrie Baker
winds up for a
spike in last
Friday's match
with Saginaw
Valley State.
The Lady
Lakers won the
match in four
games.

Rioto by
Erik

Holliday

Photo by Nikki Boeitman

Hillsdale's Scott Schulte (#37) runs around Lakers defense in a 38-21 Grand Valley loss at Lubbers stadium.

to be on the front page, but everybody
wants to beat Grand Valley. We are
kind of the Michigan of the MIFC,”
Kelly said.

This week’s opponent, Wayne
State, lost to previously winless St.
Joseph’s last week, 38-24.
The Laker defensive backs will be

put to the test by Tartar quarterback
Mark Friday, considered by many as
the MIFC’s best quarterback.

Spikers look toward Fort Wayne tournament
by Ben Bailey

Staff Writer
The women’s volleyball team will
bring a 15-12 overall record to Fort
Wayne, Indiana on November 5 when
the Lakers enter the Indiana-Purdue
Fort Wayne Tournament.
Grand Valley’s 8-7 conference
record places them fifth in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate A thletic
Conference, one game behind Ferris
State in the loss column.
In the preseason poll. Grand Valley
was picked to end the year in seventh
place. They could end the season as
high as fourth. With three more GLLAC
games at home, including one against
Ferris, the Lakers are going to try to
finish as high as they can in the
conference. But, the Lakers are not
going to look past their next opponent
in the meantime.
At the IPFW Tournament the
Lakers will compete against IPFW and
Northwood, both who weredefeated
by the Lakers earlier in the year.
Grand Valley may also face Ashland
and Northern Kentucky.
Although Grand Valley has

defeated two of the opponents in the
tournament already, coach Joan Boand
says it is going to be a tough weekend.
Several injuries have taken away
some of the bench strength that the
Lakers possessed earlier in the season.
Senior outside hitter Stepanie
Jandasekblew out her knee early in the
year and is outforthe season. Freshman
outside hitter Jennifer Thatcher has
been nursing a sprained ankle since the
middle of the season, but she has
continued to play.
Freshman middle hitter Megan
Reetz underwent an appendectomy on
October 13 and is out for the season.
Most recently, junior outside hitter
Carrie Baker has been bothered by a
recurring shoulder injury, but she
continues to play.
Despite the bothered shoulder,
Baker is ranked third in the GLIAC
with 4.34 kills a game. She is not the
only Laker at the top of the conference.
Sophomore middle hitter Jodi
Sprick is tied for the most digs per
game, averaging 3.60. She has 209
digs in 58 games. Behind Sprick is
Baker with 200 digs in 58 games.
Baker's average is 3.45 digs per game,

giving her the second highest average
in the GLIAC.
“Sprick and B aker have been doing
an excellent job out there,” Boand said.
“Sprick has been consistently digging
balls I didn’t think anyone would get
to.”
Sprick and Baker combined to get
83 ofGrand Valley’s 184 digs this past
weekend against Saginaw Valley and
Wayne State.
The Lakers defeated Saginaw
Valley on October 29, in four games,
14-16, 15-10, 15-8, 18-16, before
losing to Wayne on October 30, in
five, 15-3,14-16,15-3,9-15,17-19.

Be sure to
cheer tor the
Grand Valley
1lockey team
as they take
on Michigan
State"
University
N ovem ber 6
at 8 : 3 0 ,

Monn Arena
MSU!
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After Saturday’s 38-21 defeat at
the hands of Hiilsdale, head coach
Brian Kelly has to wonder what it will
take to get on track again.
The Lakers are winless in their last
four games, the first time that’s
happened since 1984, andleaves them
struggling to stay above .500.
What happened to this team that
was picked by the coaches to win the
conference?
It certainly isn’t a lack of talent
Grand Valley boasts one of the most
talented teams in the league, if not the
nation.
In the past, talented teams like

This past weekend’s Speakmon
regatta ended on a low note for the
Laker crew team, as snow caused
cancellation before the finals.
As aresult, medals will be awarded
to thetopthreequalifying times. GVSU
qualified every boat for the finals and
will end up with a couple medals.
However, some boats were just trying
to qualify during the heats rather than
trying to score in the top three.
“We could have improved a lot of
our times in the finals,’’ said coach
Brad Holdren. “We were having a real
good day and the finals could’ve
boosted our moral a lot going into the
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Young tankers look to
seniors for leadership

Grand Valley would be accused of
complacency.
I might have been persuaded to
believe that after tying Northern
Michigan, but not for the other three.
Have other teams improved that
much to shrug the Lakers off like a
flea?
I doubt it.
The Lakers did tie 12th-ranked
Ferris State in Big Rapids three weeks
ago, a feat even Kelly praised his team
for.
In the two games that followed,
the Lakers have come out flat It's not
just the execution, either.
As the Lakers ran onto the field at
Lubbers Stadium Saturday, it seemed
as if they were subdued. There was no
excitement as they came onto the field
as they had in other weeks.
‘ It was almost as if someone had
died and a funeral was in the locker
room.
I never thought it would ever be a
problem getting psyched up for a game
with charismatic leaders like Hardie
Farr and Rusty Setzer.
Early in the season, the Lakers
w ere getting one or
two
unsportsmanlike penalties per game.
They werein the faceof opponents.
They played like they wanted everyone
to know how big and bad they were

In the last two games, however,
the Lakers haven't been whistled for
one at all.
While some people may find this
to be good that they 're not committing
stupid fouls I believe that this team is
losing its personality.
by Brian Rutkowskl
Grand Valley lacks intensity and
Sports Editor
emotion. As to why this is would be
anyone’s guess.
Laker swimming and diving coach
Someone needs to take charge and
Dewey Newsome sends his children
now would be a great time for it.
through practice everyday in the pool.
I would never tell someone to do
His children are Grand Valley's
something that I would do myself, so
swimming and diving teams.
as a service to our Lakers, I have a
The Laker tankers bring in 22
couple suggestions.
freshmen to the men's and women's
1)Perhaps
a
classified
swimming anddiving teams that return
advertisement would help:
only three seniors.
WANTED: One large torch,
Newsome says he will look to
preferably lit, to stick under the
senior divers Dan Mumbrue, and Angie
collective butts of an underacheiving
Cripe, to lead the way for the Lakers
football team.
this season.
2)
Give the players something to
M umbrue, a tw o-tim e Allmotivate them:
American, looks better than he did at
The playoffs or a share of the
the nationals last year, according to
conference are outof thequestion now
Newsome.
for the Lakers. Respectability is the
“It’s going to take a top diver to
only thing worth fighting for now.
beat him. he should do vety well at the
It’s time for Grand Valley to prove
nationals.”
th at they a re n 't overrated or
Cripe qualified at the nationals last
underaceivers and it’s up to them and
year as a junior. Newsome says he
only them to prove it.
looks for her to repeat that performance
If that isn’t enough to spark this
and maybe get to the finals in the
team, then nothing yrill.
““
lu u,t 1111013 Ul

off season.
“It was kind of like finally getting
your ice cream and then dropping it on
the sidewalk. It was a let down.”
Holdren says that the team needs
tosuckitup, though, andstart preparing
for next spring.
As far as the off season goes, the
crew team will keep practicing until
it’stoocold Then they’ll take it indoors
for strength and conditioning practices.
“For two hours a day, we’ll do a lot
of running, lifting, and using the rowing
machines,” said Holdren. “It’ll be
long and boring, but neccessary.”
They will also have a couple of
indoor races that consist simply of
being timed over a certain distance on
the rowing machine.

When spring break rolls around,
the crew team will be heading to
training camp. They haven’t decided
where yet, but they should know by
Thanksgiving. After that they’ll be
back on the water.
Holdren also plans on moving a
few novices up to the varsity level this
spring, which will add somemoredepth
to the team.
The Lakers have three definite
regattas scheduled for the spring right
now. They include one in Madison,
one in West Virginia, and one at Notre
Dame. They plan on competing in a
couple others, but they haven’tdecided
on them yet.
On November 7, the crew team
will send two men’s eight boats and

Crew team regatta cut snort because ot snow
by Jercay Kosmkkl
Staff Writer
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one w om en’s eight boat to the
Michigan Chase regatta at U of M.
Holdren isn’t too concerned about it,
though, because it is such a small race.
“Our focus is on the off season and
next spring now,” said Holdren.
“We’ve got a lot of work to do, but
we’ll be much improved.”

Need a special way to
tell that special
someone how you
reel .1 Run a personal
message in the
1.anthorn classifieds!

NCAA meet.
“Angie, despite being a senior, is
still new. She never dove in her life
before coming to college.”
N ew som e was pleased with
performances two weeks ago in an
intersquad m eet, w here many
individual times were lower than he
expected.
We had some individuals who were
already faster than the first one or two
events at the beginning of last season.”
Newsome say s the team is balanced
but that there are some holes to be
filled.
Grand Valley will face someof the
country’s best division II teams this
season in the GLIAC conference.
Four-tim e national champion
Oakland University will give the
women’s team the toughest challenge
many will face in their career.
“Our whole conference is tough,"
Newsome says also pointing out that
dual meet opponents Hope College
and Kalamazoo College finished in
the top ten at the Division HI nationals.
The men’s team will key on Ferris
State, as rumors that Ferris will cut
their swimming programs.
As a team Newsome says his goals
is for everyone to swim well at the
conference meet.
This Friday, the men’s team hosts
Wayne State while Hillsdale visits to
race the women's team at 6:30 p.m.
On Saturday the Lakers host the Tam
Pure relays with the first race starting
at 2:00 p.m.
This weekend’s meets give the
Lakers a chance to put some swimmers
in event to give Newsome a chance to
evaluate where the team is at.
One o f the biggest challenges the
freshmen face this year is adjusting to
college distances. Where swimmers
raced 100 meters in their specialty
event in high school, swimmers in
college race 200 meters.

HEY 6VSU! TRY A NIGHT CLASS AT PICK'S RESORT

MONDAYS

m

m

i

THURSDAYS

TUESDAYS

ALTERNATIVE NATION

TIME WARP TUESDAYS

If it's not Top 40,
you'll hear it here!
$1.50 pitchers &
Happy H our prices
All Nite!
19 & over please

A blast from the past!
Retro 70's & 80's music
70's drink prices
21 & over please

SATURDAYS

/

S )ic A j
resort

/

University of Dick's
Get down with your
bad student selves
$1.50 pitchers/ $ 1.00 drafts
plus shot specials all nite!
19 & over please
until 9:30
21 & over all night

FRIDAYS
Happy hour 5-8

All your Favorite Dance
Kick start your weekend!
Times, Valet Paiking
Happy hour prices
& class that IS Dick's Resort
all-nite &
21 & over please
Valet Paiking
21 & over please
Dick's Resort, 2120 28th street S.E. Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

A STEP ABOVE

Dewey devoted to helping kids
bj Mike Armtj
Suff Writer
There are major league baseball
players that get paid millions of
dollars anddon’tdo anything w ithit
Then therearethose like former Laker
Mark Dewey.
Dewey, who is a relief pitcher
for the Pittsburgh Pirates and a 1987
Grand Valley graduate, spends his
offseasons working with G od’s
Garage on S. Division street in Grand
Rapids.
“It’s a guy I grew up with that
started it,” Dewey explained. “It's a
place for kids to come in off the
streets from the projects that’s safe."
God’s Garage was started in
1988, and Dewey became involved
with it two years ago after finally
getting back in touch with his friend
after losing contact for nine years.
“I do what I can to contribute,"
Dewey said. “I’ve always had a
desire to help kids. Growing up in
Jettison you don’t really have a clue
as to what goes onin the inner cities.”
Dewey said that most of his free
time in the off season is spent at
God’s Garage.
During the season, his career has
taken him all over the country playing
ball. Drafted in June of 1987 by the
San Francisco Giants, Dewey began

in Everett, Washington, and made
stops in fourothercities before finally
getting called up to the Giants.
In May of 1991, the Giants sold
his contract to the New York Mets,
and Dewey was on the move again.
This time he only made one stop in
the minors, playing in Norfolk,
Virginia before joining the Mets.
After being sold to the Pirates at
the beginning of this year, Dewey
began the season in Buffalo, New
York and was called up to Pittsburgh
on August 1, probably for good.
“I think that Pittsburgh is going
to be a place that I can call home for
afewyears. I don't want to play a lot
longer, maybe four orfiveyears which
would give me six years in the big
leagues," Dewey explained, “but it
would still be an 11 year career when
you count in the minor leagues.”
Dewey claims that the two hitters
he was most in awe of pitching to
were Kirk Gibson and Eddie Murray.
“A lotof these other guys I don't
remember watching as I was growing
up. But to pitch against that quality
of baseball player and succeed is
quite enjoyable,” Dewey said.
“It’s to teach them there’s abetter
way than what they seeonthestreets,”
Dewey said about God's Garage.
“When I saw what they have to deal
with day to day it affected me.”

Nettersfinish fourth in GUAC
by Kevin Collins
Staff Writer
The women's tennis team finished
its season last weekend with a strong
fourth place showing at the GLIAC
tournament in Midland.
“It was a tough tournament,” said
coachTim Sutherland. “Thefirstday’s
matches were played outside and it
was pretty cold.”
The highlight of the tournament
for the Lakers was ShenyFesterling’s
third place finish at No. 6 singles.
Festerling defeated Michigan Tech’s
AmyLeFleur 6-4,7-5.
“Sherry played a phenomenal
m atch,” Sutherland said. “Amy
Andrews normally plays No. 6 singles
for us, but she wasn’t able to play.
Sherry stepped up and did a great job.”
Andrews' absence also forced
Holly Hibbard to fill in at the No. 2
doubles slot along with Korrie Kiebel.
The two settled for fourth place after
losing 6-3,6-7,6-0 to Klendl Smith and
Zoe Pfister o f Hillsdale.
At No. 1 doubles, the Lakers took
fourth place asNoelleForgar and Jendy
Barnes droppedaO-6,6-3,6-2 decision
to Oakland’s Lisa Bielenda and Katie
Kennedy.
Festerling and Jen Whittington
took home fourth place at No. 3
doubles, losing 6-2, 6-4 to Helke

The Week Ahead...

Haitnagel and Kelly Hirdning of Lake
Football: The Lakers travel
Superior in their last match.
to Detroit to play the Wayne State
Forgar finished in fifth place at
Tartars. Kickoff is scheduled for
No. 1 singles defeating Lake Superior’s
1:30.
Denise Skok 6-0.4-6.6-2.
At No. 2 singles, Barnes took fifth
Volleyball: The Lady Lakers
place with a 6-0,6-3 victory over Marcy
travel to Fort Wayne, Indiana this
Appleyard of Michigan Tech.
weekend for the Indiana-Purdue
The team finished with an 8-4
at Fort Wayne Invitational. The
regular season record, 6-3 in the
tournament begins Friday night at
GLIAC. That tied them with Lake
7 p.m.
SuperiorforfourthpUce,behindFenis,
Oakland, and Hillsdale.
Crew: The Lakers travel to
Ferris won the tournament with 89
Ann
Arbor on Sunday for the
out of a possible 90 points. Grand
Michigan Chase. First race is at 9
Valley finished fourth with 53, two
a.m.
points behind Lake Superior State.
In the final season standings, the
Sw im m ing: The L aker
Lakers finished in fourth place with
Tankers open the 1993-94 season
13 J total points, one behind thirdthis weekend. The men’s team
place Lake Superior and six and a half
hosts W ayne State while the
behind first-place Ferris.
women hostHillsdale on Friday at
“It was tough missing out on third
6:30p.m. TheLakers also host the
by such a clo se m arg in ,” said
Tam Pure Relays on S aturday with
Sutherland, “but you can’t fault the
the first race beginning at 2:00
effortofthegirls. Theyshowedalotof
p.m.
heart despite the weather and some
nagging injuries.”
H ockey: The Laker leers
Sutherland is looking forward to
travel to Michigan State to play
next year, but admits that every other
the Spartans at Munn Ice Arena.
team in the league is too.
Opening faceoff is at 11 p.m.
“E very school seem s to be
improving every year,” he said, “but
I ’m happy because all o f these
IM Scores
wonderfol girls will be back next year.” Flag Football

Women’s League
Tag Team 7, The Flying Piglets 0
T. O.’s 7, Zealous Mix 0

Co-rec League
D.S.P.’s 7, Weed Kill 0
Already Ripped 7, GVFU 0
Beer Light 15, The Armadillos 8
Cow Fish 32, Hit and Run 0
Apathetic Mob 58, The Turtles 0
Flying Piglets 7 Nintendo’s Broken 0

Men’s League
FUBAR, the Original 7, Real Deal 0
Devos 7, The Fighting First 0
Colt Seavers Gang 36, Hit and Run 6
Staff Infection 7, FUBAR 0
Maulers 36, Turf Suckers 0
B-Tap 20 SPE Raiders 0
Sauce Heads 36, Rumblin' Bumblin’ 6
Legion of Doom 14, Beavers 0
Apathetic Mob 48, Galloping
Ghosts 0
Bolt-Woodies 35, Delt Sigs 0
Dookie Love 26, Thunder 20
The Citadel 28, Allendale Outlaws 0
Sixty Niners 7, Tim Audretch 0
Crack Heads 25, Beer 21
Muff Divers 15, Power Munger 0
Hit Squad 56. What’s Weed 0
KH 2 21. Bad boys 13
GVFU 28, Lambda Chi Alpha 6

Continuing vour Studies
in Counseling,
Psychology,
Social Work
and Related Studies?
O u r extensive database contains
information on over 1,000 schools,
and 4,000 concentration areas. We
eliminate the hours of researching
graduate programs, and the timeconsuming effort of contacting
g rad u ate schools for more
information. We can provide the
following from our fouj different
databases:

10 million places, nearly three times more than American Express.

|

Catalogs from more than
4,000 graduate concentration
programs.

|

Literature and application
materials for more than 300
credentialling programs.

I

Information on consulting
networks and expert referral

And that’s not a misprint.

Visa. It’s Everywhere You Want To Be?

Tor more inform ation, w rite nr call u.'

today!

CAREER NETW ORK
A S S O C IA T E S
2210 Ml. Carmel Avenue, Suite 110
Clenside, Permsyl vania 19038
(215)572-7670 (215 ) 572-1541
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A
far, fa r
away...
by TVTaay Freemaa
___________ Staff Writer
S tan are iprinkled like sugar in
the vast depths o f a clear black sky.
They casually drift on their own relaxed
journey while amekxiious voice dances
through the darkness. A voice?
Timothy Ferris, an astronomer and
aw ard-w inning author, narrates
“Galaxies," a sky show currently
playing at the Chaffee Planetarium in
Grand Rapids.
“Galaxies” takes an imaginary
journey through the Milky Way and
moves to neighboring galaxies like
A ndrom eda and the M agellanic
C louds.
H ow ever, the show
concentrates on the Milky Way Galaxy
and some o f its most striking features.
These features include the Pleiades (a
nursery of new bom stars), the Crab

Nebula in
clusters of stars that hover around our
galaxy like swarms of bees.

Musical adventures:
symphonic wind ensemble
----------------------------------------------by Shaaaaa Mackenzie
Staff Writer
The musicians silently seated
themselves and Lynne Meeuwsen
began to tune them. When they were
ready, Samuel Mcllhagga entered and
the applause began. Sam, the director,
turned the applause to the musicians
and the concert began.
Some may be wondering, “What
concert?” On Thursday, October 28,

theSymphonicWindEnsemblegavea
concert at the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
This group had five wonderful pieces
on their program. It was exciting and
the audience left that night in awe of
the magical tour they had just been on.
The first piece was The Impresario
“Overture” by M ozart It was a fast
and lively piece. The dynamics (louds
arid softs) were highly exaggerated,
making it even more exciting.
The next arrangement was Kinetic
Energy by Boysen. This is the second

Joel
Ferguson
and Pete
Dunning
of Five
Day Rain
play in
the band
etimagtraa
Thursday,
Oct. 28 at
the
Reptile
House.
Photo by Erik
Holliday

Let there be rain
by Cary D. Otoen
Staff Writer
You’ve heard about them all over
Grand Rapids. You’ve seen them here
on campus and at the KLQ Hometown
Rock Search. They’re coming out
with an album on November 10th.
They’re Five Day Rain!
This somewhat alternative band,
based out of Grand Rapids, plays all
around the western Michigan area. The
band members are: Joel Fergusonlead vocals and rhythm guitar, Pete
Dunning-lead guitar, Tom Mayo-Bass,
and Garret Lohr-drums.
Amazingly, they only started up

about a year and a half ago.
The band listens to all types of
music but its main influences include
Black Sabbath, The Beatles, Smashing
Pumpkins, and Catherine Wheel.
Right now the band is pretty busy.
They usually book gigs about two
months in advance, playing right
around twelve shows a month. Plus,
with an album coming out, things tend
to get a little hectic.
“W e’re going to work up until the
end of November, then take December
off for sanity reasons,” Dunning said.
I’ve seen the band twice since I
came up to school. They played by the
Ravine during the first week of the
semester, and they were competing in
the K L Q - Hometown Rock Search.

At each step of the journey, the
view er becom es a p art o f the
astronomical terrain, which results in

some impressive special effects.
A memorable moment in the show
com es w ith the Crab N eb u la's

formation. An explosion starts at the
top of the Planetarium’s dome and
bleeds swirling multi-colored lights
do wn the walls, engulfing die audience.
The thunderous music and cello-like
voice o f Tim Ferris captures the
mythical essence that our greatly
unknown universe contains.
“Galaxies” moves quickly and is
filled with wonderful visuals and
interesting facts about those immense
fields of pin-wheeling stars.
The only detraction from this
otherwise comprehensive look at
galaxies was the lack o f further
discussion of galaxy types. They were
referred to briefly, most likely due to
the show’s short 45 minute length, but
more detail would have added to the
understanding of the diversity of
galaxies.
“Galaxies” provokes the mind to
fathom a universe outside the small
haven we know as Earth. It opens
minds and opens doors to
understanding a frontier that is more
extensive than our imaginations.
“Galaxies” plays Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8:00pm and
Saturday and Sunday 3:30pm through
November 28. The cost is $3 JO for
adults.

Pearl Jam is reborn
with Versus release

performance of this work in the United
States. From the title, one might think
it suggests something about the piece
when, in reality, it is not intended to
represent anything. This was the only
non-contem porary w ork in the
program. There was a lot of dissonance
by Joshua J. Miknit I
since the piece is based on the minor
Staff Writer
second chord. There was a hom duet
in this piece, played by Robert
After a seemingly endless two year
Bloodworth and Jim Wildgin, that was
period of albumlessness, all the Pearl
just amazing.
Jam fans of the world can finally stop
The third song was “Fiesta” by
playing the P.J. debut album Ten until
Williams. This piece had a Latin
their eardrums explode. The long
American kick to i t
The trumpet
awaited follow-up to Ten has finally
solo, played by David Maiean, seemed
been released under Epic Associated
like a sad story because it was slow and
first entitled Five Against One and later
played with so much feeling. Then the
renamed Versus. Breathe a breath of
band came in and the music began to
fresh air, Pearl Jammers.
soar. It almost seemed like the
Versus, in contrast to Ten, is much
instrum ents were talking to one
more hard hitting and less mellow. In
another.
short, it’s got power. Not the sort of
Epinicion, by Paulson, came next.
power found on Alice In Chains album,
An epinicion is an ancient Greek
but the raw sort of power you’d find on
victory song. There was one theme,
an album the caliber of Led Zeppelin 4.
played by all the instruments at least
once. This piece was w ritten
aleatorical meaning there aren’t any
The same soul,
notes, only directional arrows to give
depth, and meaning
the performer an idea of where and
how high to play. There was also a
from Ten is still
section written in proportional notation,
present in each song
which is when there are three parts and
the musicians work together to make
on Versus.
music. Devin Vickery (flute), Becca
Borawski (oboe), and Thomas Oatmen
Pearl Jam excercised their soulful
(clarinet) were the three who used side on Ten brilliantly with tracks such
proportional notation, which sounded as “Black," “Alive," and “Release.”
very nice. Dennis Festerling played a Now they excercise their ability to live
solo on the tuba, which was absolutely up to the second word in their name
just as brilliantly on Versus with songs
incredible.
The final piece was Galop by like “Go" and “Animal."
Shostakovich. This is a traditional
“Go" is the song you’ve probably
Russian folk melody, which means the heard on the radio that sounds like
first theme heard is played between something that would be written
each new section. This song was fast
and bouncy. There was a trombone
solo that was awesome, too.
This is a must-see group. For an
hour, you can sit back and let the music
cany you where it will. Who can say
where the next trip might be?

lyrically by areincamated and updated
Jim Morrison, with guitar energy
reminiscient of the early Ted Nugent.
It begins slowly and gradually rises to
become most likely the hardest and
fastest Pearl Jam song in existence.
“Animal” the song Pearl Jam played
live at the 1993 MTV video music
awards, is the nexton the endless listof
highly-paced, highly-distorted songs
on Versus. This’ll probably be the
second radio player from this album.
There has been a fair amount of
speculation from magazine writers,
disc jockeys, and video jockeys that
the writing style of Pearl Jam would be
different on this album, due to their
monumentous success of late. Well,
they may have a somewhat harder edge
in their music, but you can tell that it's
still the Pearl Jam from Ten behind the
instruments. And they’re still writing
for their own personal edification
instead of for the will of a record label
or the demand of the fan. The same
soul, depth, and meaning from Ten is
still present in each song on Versus.
This album, which is supposed to
be the heir to Ten, is more of a peak
thatTen led up to. This album, complete
with the open-jam insanity of the song
“Blood” and the acoustic majesty of
“Daughter" with “Animal” and “Go"
should be an assured classic when
looked upon twenty years from now.
But don't wait for it to become a classic,
get Versus now. As Ten lasted for two
years without getting old. Versus could
easily last twice that

Blown away...

They perform ed with a striving
ambition that night but still came up
short. Personally, 1 think that they
should have won, but I wasn’t a judge.
Their music is a mild alternative
style with some pretty excellent lyrics.
“Our music speaks about life in
general” Ferguson explains, “mostly
human experiences.” It’s the type of
music that you can sit around and
enjoy or get up and dance to. It’s very
versatile.
If you want to see an interesting
band with a groove and some talent.
Five Day Rain is for you. They'll be
performing all through November and
starting back up in January so get out
there and support them!

Photo by Nikki Boettman

Brian Lake reacts to being blown away by his opponent Tim Knight during their
virtuality experience game at Studio 28. The game cost is $4 for five minutes and
will be at Studio 28 until Thanksgiving.

A Christmas
nightmare
by Joafcaa J Mlknrt I
Staff Writer
Have you ever wondered what it
would be like to have Christinas and
Halloween on the same day? Neither
have I. ButapparentlyTimBurton,the
master of all that is unusual and

unim aginable, had the idea o f
overlapping holidays stuck somewhere
within the demented depths of his
imagination. His animated brainchild
o f a motion picture The Nightmare
Before Christmas just recently hit the
big screen.
The Nightmare Before Christmas
revolves around the idea of having
HalloweenonChristmas. This happens
because Jack Skellington, “The
Pumpkin King,” becomes bored with
his yearly routine of making Halloween

as scary as possible. He accidentally
finds a way to Christmasland, and
decides he wants to be able to create
the feeling that was present there
himself. Sohe decides that he’ll kidnap
Santa Claus and take his place for a
year. The next thing you know, Jack

W C k S our picks of the week
Plus, as an added bonus, we’ll also feature some other picks from students
and faculty. And, what we think of them!
A rtist __________ T itle_____________Style

I Studio 28 is now hiring.
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“Nighthawks
at the Diner’’

Tom Waits

1) DJPax

FREE MOVIES!
|

indirectly spreads his telltale talent of
terror into the joyous atmosphere of
Christmas, and allHell-o-ween breaks
loose.
If you thought the workTim Burton
d id as a director on Edw ard
Scissorhands, Batman, and Batman

blues
scat jazz

funk
“Playing my
Papa John
blues/rock
Fiddle for You”
Creach + Zulu
Violinist for Jefferson Airplane for a few albums. Has played with Jerry
Garcia and David Crosby.
2) DJ Dano

Benefits include free movies, tuition
reimbursement, and regular raises.
Start at $4.50 an hour - $5 after 90 days.
Must be able to work weekends (Fri/Sat/Sun)
& holidays. Apply in person at Studio 28.
135028th S l SW, Wyoming.

“Rollinghead”
Rollinghead
(from Kalamazoo)

3) DJ Miguel

rock?

You can pick us up on-campus channel 7. Request line 895-2356.

Returns was leaning towards psychotic,
wait until you see the work he does as
a scriptwriter for TheNightmareBefore
Christmas. In this feature, people open
their heads in order to scratch their
brains while in deep thought, and little
kids receive shrivelled heads for
Christmas.
The only thing that disappointed
me is that I wasn’t a part of the
intended audience. The Nightmare
Before Christmas, with Tim Burton’s
insane presence, seemed to be in tended
fora mature audience. But its cutesy
little happy ending is more for little
kids than college students.
Not that Ididn’tenjoy it. Itw asan
excellent story with comical and
strange characters in a beautiful setting.
G o seeit Buttakeyourgirl/boyftiend.

The Week Ahead...
OilCampus
N ov. 1-24
P ictorialism
Reconsidered, artistic photography
from regional collections now
showing in the Caltier Gallery.
Reception to be held Nov. 4, 4-7
p.m. Gallery talk, 5:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 M arim bist David Hall
performs as part of the Lunchbreak
Series at noon in the Cook-DeWitt
Center. Free.
Nov. 4 Cinema Tech presents
Spike Lee’s She’s Got to Have It at
11 a.m. Portside Kirkhof Center.
Free.
N ov. 5-6
C lu b N R G ,
comedian Carl Rosen will perform
Saturday night Lower level of the
KC, 8 p .m .-1 a.m.

v.

IOON
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Nov.5 CinemaTech graciously
brings you Everything You Ever
Wanted to Know About Sex... at 7
p.m. Mainsail KC. Free.
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Nov. 6 In case you missed it

She’sGottoHaveltshov/s again at
7 p.m. Mainsail KC.

, . . 'J

Nov. 7 Here’s your last chance
to see £ verything YouE ver Wanted
to Know About Sex... 7 p.m.
Mainsail KC.

it ? ’

Nov. 9 The Foreign Film
S eries p re se n ts Yojimbo, a
Japanese film with English subtitles.
A black comedy that parodies the
classic western. Room 154 Lake
Superior Hall at 7 p.m. Free.

v

Q flC im m s
Nov. 6
One of the most
internationally renowned ballet
companies in the world, the Bolshoi
Ballet, direct from Moscow, brings
its ensemble company of 50 dancers
to perform with prim a Ballerina
Natalia Bessmertonova to WMU' s
Miller Auditorium. Call 1-800-2289850 for ticket information.
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East on Lake Michigan Dr
Near Downtown Grand Rapids

CATHERINE WHEEL

Featuring:
Male & Female
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T IC K E T S A V A IL A B L E A T:

at 8pm

G rand V a lley
S tate U n iv e r s it y
F ield H o u s e A r e n a
ALLENDALE, M ICHIGAN
In association with MMA Management

GRAND RAPtOS
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HUDSONS.
BELIEVE INMUSIC,
HARMONY HOUSE t
VINYL SOLUTION
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UNIVERSITY
BOX OFFICE
HnSTUDOm521
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Mon-Thurs Noon - 2AM
Friday-Sat Noon - 7PM
20-30 Female Exotics
Continuous
Wed. Amateur Nighl
40 Dancers
M a le

Fri & Sat
9PM - 2AM
Bachelorette, Birthday,
Sorority Parties and any
Occasion
Parkway Tropics

4 5 4 -3 0 2 6
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Ah, corporate life. Can anything
be b etter than that? Executive
bathroom s, large payscales, big
buildings, lots o f windows, suits and
ties, suicide... Ya, that’s definitely my
chosen path. Naught!
I t’s a savage, untamed place!
Everyone is compelled to do exactly
what it takes to survive. Oh sure, they
all look nice and smile at you, but
they’d be glad to stick a knife in your
ass to save their own. Chances are that
if they’re real nice to you, they want
your job.
My advisor here at The Valley just
so happens to have been one of the
mountain men o f the industry. He
hugged trees and munched dirt in the
window wilderness for thirty-oddyears
-and never lost his scalp.
For you greenhorns heading out
into woods of corporate life, your first
task is to learn the language. Everyone
there will seem like natives, but they
had to learn the tongue, too.
Hereafter is a possible monologue

of a FK druid yammering out an
eloquent palaver o f importunate
disquisition(I think you know that
means bullshit!)
“...Sol went up (above me) to the
Big Guy (CEO) and give him the pitch
(persuasion speech). He was a little
gun shy (worried), but he told me to go
ahead and make my firstflight (try it).
I figured the first thing I’d have to
do is see if we had the cash on the
barrel head (money). Because you
know, this thing won’t have the same
bounce (won’t work as well) without
it. I went down (under me) to see the
boys (sexist name for accountants) and
they cleared it (said it was OK).
Knowing I was backed (with
money), I headed out to press the flesh
(talk to people). The VP (vice
president) eyed us (looked into our
p roject) and got rea l gun shy
(euphemism for jealous). He told me
no show-no dough (represents need
for a tangible). The guy wanted me to
go through grey hoops (do a lot)!
I tried to tell him it was an airtight
case (no leaks). He told me it was a wet
finger in the wind (worthless).
So I went back up to the Big Guy
(CEO, God) to see if this guy’s worth
his salt (earning his keep). That’s
when the shit hit the fan! (trouble
started)
I knew that if I didn’t do something,
everything was going to go to pot (fall
apart), and the VP was gonna nail me
to the cross (screw me big time!) So
while Rome was burning (everything
was happening), I went and talked to
the Dutch Uncle (mediator). He gave
me the silver bullet (told me what to
1*’/
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20 SCREENS • a Jack Loeks Theatre
1350 28TH ST., S.W. • Ph. 538 8760
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do) without giving the store away (total
disclosure). That was the red hot tip
(advice) thatkeptthe VPfrom clawing
me to death (screwing me).
So after I threw the kitchen sink in
(did everything Icould),theVPgotoff
my back (he left me alone). Then I got
to real meat and bones (sustenance of
the matter). Itwasmytum in the barrel
(denotes possible trouble), but I knew
this thing was gonna float (work well).
I primed the pump (got it started)
and made it out to a cast of thousands
(lots and lots of people). Then, I knew
from the feedback (response) that I
was going to have to go offshore (go to
another county-that’s cool) When I
got back, I knew we were in spades
(doing well).
I pressed the flesh again (just for
fun) and found out w e're all singin’
from the same sheet of music (denotes
harmony). After that, 1 was carrying
the mail (holding the evidence) and it
was a w in-win deal (good for
everybody!).”
How’d I do, Fred?

Jobs & Money
P art tim e help needed: L ooking
for reliable, hardw orkers for hand
s h o v e lin g co n d o c o m p le x e s .
E x c e lle n t pay . C all 6 6 9 -0 6 0 0
betw een 8-5 PM M onday - F rid ay .
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000 +
monthly. Summer/holidays/ fulltime.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
W orkers, etc. No ex p e rien c e
necessary. Call 602-680-4647, ext.
C147
Spring Break '94
C am pus reps n eeded. C an cu n ,
Baham as, Jam aica, South Padre
Island, PanamaCity Beach, Daytona
Beach, Key West. Travel Free and
Earn Commisions. Breakaway Tours
Inc. 1-800-214-8687. Let's Go Grand
Valley!
____________ ____
Home Support A ides. Part-tim e
p o sitio n s helping fam ilies to
implement behavior treatment plans
for children with developm ental
disabilities. Hours are flexible: after
school and/or weekends. You must
be dependable, have a valid driver's
license, and own a personal vehicle.
Relevant training and experience with
behavior management techniques is
preferred. Training and supervision
provided. For more inform ation.
Please call Louise at Allen Health
Care at 956-7844 or 1-800-948-0727
CRUISE SHIP HIRING - Earn up
to $200+/mo. on Cruise Ships or
L an d -T o u r co m p a n ie s. W o rld
tra v e l. S um m er & F u ll-T im e
em ploym ent available. No exp.
necessary. For info, call 1-206634-0468 ext. C5623
••• Free Trips & Cash! •••
Call us and find out how hundreds of
students are already earning Free
Trips and Lots of Cash with America's
#1 Spring Break company! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Panama,
Daytona, or Padre! Call Now! Take a
Break Student Travel. (800) 328SAVE or (617)424-8222
M cD onald’s of H u d so n v ille is
seeking energetic individuals to be a
part of our restaurant team. We are
seeking help for all shifts and offer
flexible hours. Premium pay being
paid for early morning and late night
help. Stop by for an application or
contact Frans at 669-1437.
Cash for college. 900,000 grants
available. No repaym ent, ever.
Qualify immediately. Call 1 8002432435. Or write to: AIM, Box 20057,
Dag Hamm Centre, NY, NY 10017

A mystery with
by Tiffany Freeman
Staff Writer
Wish You Were Here, a mystery
novel by Rita Mae Brown, contains a
unique twist from the norms o f the
genre— parts of the story are written
from a cat’s point of view. In fact, the
novel was “co-authored” by Brown’s
cat. Sneaky Pie Brown.
The story is set in a small Virginia
town. Mary Minor Haristeen,“HaiTy”
to her friends andpets, is a postmistress
in the middle of a divorce and a murder
mystery. With her own deductive
reasoning and the help of her gray tiger
and Welsh corgi, Harry attempts to
solve the murders of two prominent
citizens.
The novel moves quickly from
scene to scene and the animal elements
add a lightheartedness to an otherwise
gruesome topic; the discoveries of
severely mutilated corpses. For
example, Mrs. Murphy andTeeTucker

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long S ASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept
R38,POBox 1779, Denham Springs,
LA 70727

Misc.
Resumes: In today's competitive job
market, you need a good resume to
help seperate you from all the rest.
Former manager will write and laser
print a resume that will help you get
interviews. GB Marketing 669-4458
L earn To Fly! professional flight
instructor, flexible schedule. Airport
located near Grand Valley. Many
planes to choose from. Reasonable
rates. Call Ken Stone for details at
785-7368______________________
Attention painters, jewelry makers,
sculptors: Artists andcrafters needed
to display in new gallery. If interested
call Kristi at 892-4844___________
W o rd p ro c e s s in g . P a p e rs ,
R esum es, R eports done by an
A dult P ro fessio n al;. C all 3652676 or 784-3357 and leave a
message.

For Sale
EROTIC MATERIAL!
Pacific Student Konnection, discreet
adult entertainment Must be 18. Send
3 dollars to: PSKPO Box 1402, Grand
Rapids, MI 49501
Sims Snowboard: Good condition,
sharp edge, nice bindings, has a leash.
$100 or what ever can be agreed
upon. Call/leave message for Jim 8925587____________________ _____
For Sale: Home Computer, like new.
Tandy 100 RLHD. 20 megabyte HD,
expandable to 40. 728 K ram, 31/2
inch disk drive. Color monitor,
mouse, Dos 5.0. $350 Call 895-4327
after 5PM

Getting Engaged
o r know Som eone
who is??
You don't have to spend 2 months
salary to get the same quality as
in all the stores. L e g itim a te
je w e le r operates out of their
Jenison home. They offer fine
quality gold and diamond jewelry
(the sam e items that can be
p u r c h a s e d in the s t o r e s ) at
extrem ely com petitive prices.
They also offer p e r so n a liz e d
service and quick turn-around on
all repairs, remounts, sizings, etc.
Call Jensen Jewelers at 457-81 18.
10% additional savings for college
students/staff with this ad!!

• I '

appeal

discourse throughout the novel on the
folly o f humans: how they can't
understand when animals talk to them
and miss clues for the lack of a refined
sense of smell.
Through the animals and the small
town descriptions, Brown challenges
the movement of humans away from
nature and presents an obvious slant
towards the simple life. Yet, Brown
questions society's greed and violence
without slapping the reader in the face
with sermons.
The only problem resides in the
immediate introduction of a large cast
of characters. Luckily, a cast list is
provided that briefly describes the
characters for easy reference.
Wish You Were Here is an adequate
mystery, but with the inclusion of the
animals it hoists the novel above the
formulaic. The novel is for those with
quaint sensibilities that have a soft
spot for animals, who may possess
capabilities that many humans deny!

H ousing
W anted - Room mate to share 4
bedroom house. $240 per month plus
phone includes all utilities, ask for
Dan 531-8075_________________
Female Roommate Wanted. Grand
Valley Apartments $197.50 / month
plus utilities. Available as soon as
Nov. 1, 1993. Call Heather at 8959526__________________________
Roommate needed by Nov. 12,1993
for the remainder of Fall '93 and
W inter '94. The apartment is in
Allendale. Can have own room for
$212.50 per month + half electric. If
interested please call Karen at 3359038_________________________
R o o m m ate W an ted fo r w in ter
s e m e s te r. A p a rtm e n t is fu lly
furnished; frien d ly room m ates;
quiet building at Grand Valley
A p ts; w a lk in g d is ta n c e from
c a m p u s.
C a ll
fo r
m ore
inform ation. 892-5489__________
F ru s tra te d w ith y o u r p re se n t
living situation or ju st w ant new
to live? If you are Fem ale, love
an im als and can affo rd $225
including everything except your
long distance. Call C or J 8925001

Personals
Looking for a very attractive ( or
c l o s e ) a t h l e t i c , a d v e n tu r o u s
female who likes to travel and
enjoys the finer things in life with
attractive, athletic, J-crew type
of guy. Call 456-6256, Mark.
Sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi.
Midterms are finally over. Keep
up the good work! We love you!
AO Pi Scholarship_____________
PD, Happy 2 year anniversary!
I'm glad we have had so many
GREAT times together and been
there for each other during the
not-so-good. I love you, BC
ISO liverwurst. I've looked at the
stores but they don't carry the
brand 1 need. Call 892-5686 and
ask for PAT, Andy, Layura, or
Karen.
C o n c e p t Image Photographers
Catering to the students of
GVSU
Free consultation by
telephone, at your location,
or at our studio.
•Weddings • Families • Portfolios*
• Children • Greek Organizations •
Seniors • Groups • Special Events

392-9036

Rush
is "sticking it out"
- n __ n rvL...
l

by Cory D. Otsen
Su ff Writer

Well everyone, it’s time to talk
aboutRush. No, notLimbaugh, we’ve
heard enough about him. I'm talking
about the three Canadians: Peart,
Lifeson, and Lee. That’s right! The
band that plays “Tom Sawyer.” Well,
they have changed some since then,
but are ready to surprise you again

with their new album. Counterparts.
The band has been somewhat out
of sight since their last release, “Roll
the Bones,” except for Geddy Lee’s
singing of the Canadian National
Anthem at a Blue Jays game this year.
But I heard rumors of a separation.
That meant no more tours or albums. I
was concerned because I consider Rush
to be one of the best groups ever,

It's time fo r Demolition
by Joshua J Mikrut I

Staff Writer
An action movie of momentous
proportions opened not too long ago
entitled Demolition Man.
The lead character is hardline Los
Angeles detective John Spartan aJc.a.
“the Demolition Man” played by
Sylvester Stallone. S partan is
sentenced to seventy years of sub zero
rehabilitation after being charged with
the manslaughterofthirtypeople while
apprehending the infamous murderer,
Simon Phoenix, played by Wesley
Snipes. Thirty years later it is a time of
peace when sex, swearing, rock’n’roll,

alcohol, cigarettes, and salt are illegal.
It is in this year that Simon Phoenix,
the worst criminal of a bad time,
escapes from the Cryo-Prison during a
parole hearing. The police are
unequipped to deal with the situation
so they defrost the man who put him
away, John Spartan.
On the surface this movie looks to
be yet another macho-spill-their-guts
action flick that reeks of testosterone.
Well I won’t exactly say that this
perspective is a misconception, but
there is quite a bit more to it than that.
“ Demolition Man,” in addition to the
blood and guts, contains a strong idea
in favor of human rights.
The character of Edgar Friendly,

instrumentally and vocally. They’ve
certainly backed up that statement.
Lee has won the best bassist of the
year award multiple times and Peart
has acquired several drumming
awards.
Plus, I doubt that you can name
many current artists that haven’t been
influenced by them. All in all, Rush
has defied the “laws” of music and is
still going.
Counterparts is really something
different for Rush. The album is filled

with two types of music. The first
being mellow, middle-tempo, typical
Rush music that makes you want to
sing. “The Speed of Love” and
“Everyday Glory” are the two best
examples of what I mean. Both have
that steady drum beat, solid bass line,
and sinjging guitar part which made
Rush famous. The second type is
something that I have never heard from
Rush before. They really get into this
music and rip it up. It’s a much heavier
and stronger style, not the typical

genre for these guys. “Animate,1
“Stick it Out,” and “Alien Shore” are
the harder songs on the album.
Although this seems to be a new style
for Rush, they pull it off tremendously
well. Lee supports this with his everchanging bass style. It’s no wonder
why he has been called the “best bassist
in the world.”
T his Rush album is pretty
spectacular. It offers versatility,
spontaneity, and some very good jams.
Even if you aren’t an avid Rush fan,

played by Dennis Leary, addresses the
issue of the future pretty well by saying
”1 wanna be able to smoke a cigar the
size of Cincinatti in the non-smoking
section, I wanna be able to run naked
through the streets covered in green
Jello. Why? Because I may suddenly
feel the need to!"
O verall, this m ovie, has an
excellent theme of preserving people’s
liberty. And, of course, the o ld ’’good
always wins in the end” theme is also
present Both the characters of John
Spartan and Simon Phoenix are
brilliantly acted by both Stallone and
Snipes.
"Demolition Man,” complete
with top-notch special effects and
excellent direction, is a Sci-Fi/Action
classic for viewers who are into inyour-face action,dram a, and suspense.

BRAKES

S P E C I A L I Z I N G IN :
■Vinyl & Custom Tops for N ew & Used Cars
• M ock Convertible Tops
• Pin Striping
• Body Side Molding
• Deck Racks
• Tonneau Covers
• Bed Liners
• Head Liners
» Som e Truck Ac

3
9
;
FREE BRAKE CHECK
MOST CARS

SERVICE INCLUDES:

Granduille Car Co.
C@ mipl®t® A yt® G te a o io g

• Install New Pads or Shoes
• Resurface Rotors or Drums
• Repack Non-Drive Wheel
Bearings
• Check Calipers
• Check Master Cylinder
• Check Wheel Cylinders
• Check Hardware
• Check Lines Hoses & Seals
• Lifetime Warranty on Pads
and Shoes
Fromor rvor Addi'tooc' por’s ar'd labor may
be requ-red Semi metallic pods $20 extra

• Cargo • Utility
• Snowm obile
• Concession & C ar Trailers
3 3 1 9 2 8 th S ..S W
G r a n d v ille , M I 4 9 4 1 8
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Brake

Y o u r C o m p le te S e r v i c e C e n te r
N e w & U s e d T ire s
M a jo r /M in o r /G e n e r a l R e p a ir

Shop

531-4780

O u r n am e s a y s * it all.

GRANDVILLE AUTO TECH

3850 28th Street SW
iGrandville, Ml 49418j

S p e c ia liz in g in C o m p u te r a n d F u e l In je c tio n R e p a ir
•

10% off with mention o f this ad •
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Christmas is coming and the goose is getting fat.
But our wallets are getting thinner.
Save your money, buy only one gift for the whole family.
We have great deals on Computers, Printers, and Accessories.
Several of our models are in stock.
Save your time and money, Shop at “The Computer Store”
Featuring: Zennith 400+, Bubble Jet Cannon Printers, Mac Bundles.
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